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eagan:Stes:>.UplJ.$. Military'~ 
I fer ntinin L·e· an n_____ 

The Reagan administration is The Reagan administration strates the failure of the Zion
stumbling toward full-scale has responded to the crisis in ist government to achieve its 
military :nterv~ntion il1 Leba Lebanon by significantly esca~ aims in Lebanon. The imme
non. In recent weeks, the shaky lating the U.S. military presence diate goal of the invasion was to 
"peace se1tdement"-worked -out in the region. The---'-aElministra wipe out the bases of the 
after the Israeli invasion of tion has sent another 1,900 Palestine Liberation Organiza
Lebanon last-year has all but Marines to reinforce the 2,000 tion (PLO), and thus to destroy 
collapsed. Heavy fighting has U.S. troops already in the mul its credibility as an independent 
broken Ollt in the Shuf moun tinational force. It has also military and political force in 
tain region~ east ~f Beirut, be ordered the battleship New the Middle East. Then-prime 
tween Druse Muslims who have Jersey, the, aircraft carrier minister Menachem Begin's re
lived there for centuries and Dwight D., Eisenhower, 'the gime also wanted to secure 
ultra-rightist Phalangist gangs, assault ship Tarawa and. other Israeli control over Lebanon 
backed by Lebanese army ships into position off Beirut. itself by setting up a pro-West
troops, that are trying ~o gain' And it has authorized Marine ern goverrunent led by the Pha
control 'of the region. In the connnanders to order naval air langists.• 

. course of these battles,' four and artillery sttikes against· the ' The Zionist war machine was 
U.S. Marines participatiilg in a Druse.forces;not only for "seIf able to 'defeanhe PLO and its. 
multinational "_peacekeeping defense," but alSo in support of Lebanese allies and install Pha
force" a::'ound Beirut were Lebanese" army operations, langistleader Bashir Gcrnaye! in 
killed and 28 others wounded. agajnst the Druse. power. (The current Lepar;aese 
Other contingents in the 5,400- The deteriorating shuatiol;1',in pres~dent, -Amin Ge.mayel" to<?~' 
member, force have also suf Lebanon stems directly frgIn power after his' c, brother was 
fered casualties. the Israeli invasion, ana demon- (Contimll!d on page'S) 
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-Staiin"s genocide 
against 
Uk @ 

an n 
Dear Torch, non-Russian peoples were not 

This year the Ukrainian com limited to the Ukraine. The 
munities of the USA and reliable historian Robert Con·· 
Canada are commemorating the quest believes that, from !929 
1932-13 artificial famine in the to 1937, the total death toll 
Ukraine. Fifty years ago, the throughout the Soviet lJnion 
imperialist state of jjCommun·· " .••• mlllm-J~ have been arOlmd 14
isC' Russia, ruled by Joseph milll .... , several mil-
Stalin, committed genocide lion fhih:lln~~L figure used 
against the Ukrainian nation. to hr:' Q'dmsid(~Ii'('d (even by 

The Ukrarnc is a large myseU) Iii 'high' one, bud the 
cOLllllry 10 Ihe >outlJ 01 Russia evident'oJ." !ifl1:m!i irresistible. 't 
with a population today of 49 ("Progress Report, t, Vkraini1m 
mitllon. Officially it is a "re· Weekly, 3/20/83.) 
publiL'" in the Union of Soviel It is unfortunate, hll~ Bol SlU 

Socinlisl. Republics, but actually prislllg, that most of the North 
the USSR js an empire ([omi Anl,~rican Ukrainian COIIIIIIUll 
flated by rlw RlI,>~,i;!!l ~,tafe. il)! ha'> socialism in 

In Ihe . 'II." SIal in favor of capitalism. It 
decided to (Ill' 1 Jkrainian will lw iIllpossihl(; to persuade 
people for seve);:] [C:lSOlh. They Ukrailljaw" or all\! other work" 
were mostly pca~aJlL\ and were ing people in the U.S., of 
not cooperating WHli hit, drive sociali1-l-1U, uu10,\,s LllC revolution., 
to force them into collective ary left. completely opposes 
farms. Also their Ukraillil!1l na Ru.\\i.an state capitalism. 
tionalism resisted his building a Wayne Gordon 
centralized RussianMrun state New York 
capitalism. (In this, Stalin was 
reversing Lenin' s policy of en~ 
couraging Ukrainian national 
consciousness.) Finally, .he 
needed grain to trade with the 
Western capitalists. 

The Stalinist state banned all On Harold 
sales of food on the. open 

market in the Ukraine: ~lt pro
 Washingtonvided rations at siarvatiofi levels 
-and thosJ"'only for members 
of collective farms-aodlset un Dear Torch/I,a Antorclia, 
realistically high quotas for the I am writing to you to express 
collective farms to produce. my feelings about Harold 
When they couldn't meet their Washington's recent election to 
quotas, all their food was taken the mayor of Chicago. 
from the peasants, including I don't think that his victory 
seeds for future planting. Those is going to mean one damn 
who resisted were sent to con difference in the lives of ordin
centration camps. ary people, poor, Black and 

The result was ahuman-made white working class people as 
famine, including ca1finibalism. William Falksaid in a recent 
Some seven million oeasants Torch/La Antorcha article. 
died. Furthermore, thc' policies I do think that revolutionary 
of forced coilectivization of socialists should solidarize our
peasants and the-suppression of selves with why Black and white 
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fed that by voting fm pe["son from all those present at lies and friend::;, could !->ee them 
somehow make til<: party "to withdravv. v' Then, and make of 

lives better. in spite of having collected a I, as a gay person, [",r
The racist outburst by some large sum by I heir blackmail, sonally suffered such repres

white people during the cam they decided to take more than sion. Once, when I was 19 years 

paign was met with increased 250 lesbians and gay men to jail old. I was in a bar in Torre6n 

determination by Black and on various phony charges. In called "Mi Ranchito," when 

v/hi!e people to elect Harold ~ddition, some people 'were four cops came in and, very 
 II 
VVas!-iJington but more i:mp01 sldpped of valuable objects, violent and arrogant, dl!manded 

tmHiy was met with the desire to and the cars of those Ihe money from th" of the 

em] racist oppression. party were impounded. Some establishment in order to give 


Revo~utionaries should people stayed in jail to three Hprotection H to his em.tomers. 

i.hat Barold Washington ch~ys. since a fine of 2,000 pesos And when this was refused, they 

not end racist oppression, that per person had to be paid to be blocked the door, letting no one 

Black and white people must released. Another 2,000 pesos out. Then they brought the 

organize a strong~ united mjli was demanded from the car paddy wagon and began to 

tant and revolutionary move owners to get their vehicles mistreat everyone who was in 

ment that can take on racist back. the bar and took us to jail, 

whitt' people. the Klan alHl the The govcrnmeu1 functioHar- treating us iike crimIna]:; for the 

Nazi:; and hegin to build H world not content w~th havidg per, simple fact of being homosex

that doesn't allow racist, sexist m:illcntly closed all gay bar.'1 in uals. This was 20 years ago, and 

01 allY oi !lLT kind of opprc~;sioJl. (;uadalajara. have now iiru::d to this day continue the 


U,! 1I1eir pockets wi! h about Ode same way. what makes 

Olli" million pesos hy ptf::;ccuUng liS angry. And it also gives us 


homosexuals. [he s~ rength to continue fighting 

It makes tiS angry to see that for our liberation. 

sHch re-pression still happens in 1"101" those who read this, we 
this day and age. In Mexlco urge you 10 join the struggle 
there it; a long history of thi}; you have not dow: so. iAnti-gay 
~YJH~ of police vin!elllT agaijJ~,l Organize 
1'.ay people. may be !It:xt.'' 

(one of jhose letters of prote~,1 10: 1;oberna
j cwcmber some eveals ol dor Enriqu(' A~V~H·C:h': tid CasH
years ago ill Torrc{)n, ('oahuib, Uo~ Palacio de (;obiG~nllO Esta
Mexico, which make me hd, (;luuhdajara, Jal., Mcxito. 
ashamed and angry just to And lellers of solidarity 10: 

(~ in 
Mex" speak of I hem. When the police GOlf!. «;rupo Orgullo 11<",,,,


used to sec a tran~vestite or drag s(~),{Ulales de LiberacioD ~~.(;3y 


Dear Comrades: queen. walking ill the street Pride Uberalion Group), A,,,I,,. 

The purpose of this leUer is to wearing makeup, they would jllosbd 1-1693 1 ' GuadaillJjara, 
 1 

pro! esl police assaults !.:":Hllap her and throw her ill jail Jal., Mex1(~(~. 
people in for the simple fad of a The specifics of 1he Guadala

Mexico. "rare type." Later jara raid were from a 
llight of .J uly would collect a big fine Lo lei letter thaI appeared in the 

private party held in the .I-~ay her go frcc, and "too had fo]'" bulletin l Y (PIHc?, 112, of the 
community of Guadalajara was them" if they didn't have it to Grupo Liberalista (gay men an,d 
invaded by dozens of police pay. Because after a few days lesbians) of Tijuana, B.C. 
men, some in a state of drunk they woulli be taken out in the Adli.. I","" 11 
enp.ess. Very violent. and brand early morning hours to leos; Harp 
ishing machine guns, they car "work," sweeping the streets Los Angeios 
ried out one of the biggest raids ond picking up garbage, still II 
in recent years. First they dressed and made up, '0 that ·TnUlsiated fn"om the 
demanded 1,000 pesos everyone, including their fami- 81,an"/> by AL 

RSLtoHold 
Tenth Annlver.,.ry 

nvenllon l 

On the weekend of September 30- the major political points included in 
October 2, 1983, the RSL will be our forthcoming book on this topic. 
holding its 10th Anniversary Conven- Finally, we will conclude on Sunday 
tion at a retreat in New Jersey. afternoon with an educational talk on 

Our convention agenda includes the history and character of anarchism 
four main sessions. On Saturday morn- as a political trend. 
ing, we will be discussing a resolution In addition to the political discus
on RSLTasks and Perspectives for the sions, we will be having a party on 
coming period. This agenda item will Saturday night. On Friday night, we 
include a discussion of the international will be having an evening of interna
economic and political situation, the tional solidarity, which will include a 
U.S. political/economic scene, the state short talk and a question and answer 
of various social movements and the session led by a delegation from the 
organized left and the tasks of the RSL RSL'ssister organization, the Revolu
in this context. tionary Marxist League of Jamaica, 

Chi Saturday afternoon, we will be West Indies. 
discussing a resolution on the character . Readers of the Torch who are 
eof the current revolts against U.S. interested in attending should contact 
imperialism and for national liberation the RSL National Office·or their local 
taking' place. in Central America. ~SL branch for further details. 
Sunday morning's convention seessiorV' Dueto the con~ention, we will not 
will take up "Theses on the Russian be publishing the October 15-Novem
Revolution, State Capitalism, Ti-otsky- ber 14 issue of the Torch/La Antorcha. 
ism and the Fourth International." Normal publication will resume with· 
This document is a summarization of' the November 15 issue. 
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By PAUL BENJAMIN 
and 

tht' 
 Several small copper mining towns in 

akes . sOlHi1Cnl h<Ut~ become baHle
s ~s nelds in one nj the m():;[ miWaili union 
ling 

we 
Ie if 
so. 

you 
end 
113- long 

ImiollS i13ve 
1 Ft)dgc 
('o')per 

Dodge ('orpol<J.titln ilas a 
and hj.%.HY of tmion

i.~~i"" busting campaigns. In July 1917, armed 
S'Jil  vif')lantes organized by the company
i.co. forcibly transported over 1,200 strikers 
to: into the desert and abandoned them 

1'l.0 thea" without' food or water in whai 
became known as the "BistJee Deporla· 
tion. ,~ 

In the 1920s, Phelps Dodge and other 
mining cqmpanies clamped what' one 

tla historian called a "copper collar" over 
I a the politicai and economic life of
the Arizona, gaining domination of both
the major political parties and ensuring that 
md state and local governrnl.~nts and courts 

IDa 

the 
U 

were loyal to their interests. It was not 
until 1946-after a 107-day strike
that Phelps Dodge workers were finally 
able to win their first union contract. 
Since then, nearly every contract round 
has been a major battle, with strikes 
taking place every three years since 1968. 

Although their unions give Phelps 
Dodge workers some protection at the 
workplace, the _company maintains 
absolute control over small mining. 
towns such as Morenci, Douglas and 
Ajo, where most of its employees live. In 
Morenci, for example, Phelps Dodge 
owns most of the houses and provides 
the tovin's electricity and water. It also 
.controls the local banks. As one news: 
paper reporter put it, "Plielps Dodge 
OW". everything in Morenci lint tbe 
mgbway." 

The c.ompany has tried to use its 
control over Morenci and other towns to 
buy the loyalty of its workers. it 
provided cheap rents, easy credit, and 
even free home repairs. All these services 
wete~intended to convince workers· tliat 
they had nothing to" fear from a 
company that ".vas II one big happy 
family." 

(herE 

included a :wage freeze "",I "Iho) 
cessions. The Kennecott contr:"id 
sets the patten) for the elllire 
But this Year, the giveback;; exacted 

Kennecott weren't enough for 
Dodge. Instead, the company 
actual wage cuts, elimination of COLA 
payments and other takeaways. 

The strike that followed has been one 
of the bitterest conflicts in the state's 
,history. Instead of shutting down opera
tions when the strike began, as it had 
done in the past, ~helps Dodge sought 
10_breakthe.strike by keeping its mines 
and smelters open and operating them 
with supervisors. non·union warkers 
and imported scabs. 

On July 5, the company got the first 
of a series of court injunctions limiting 
union picketing, and thr~atened to cut 
off water and electricity to strikers' 
homes. That· night .,. railroad bridge' 
partially owned by Phelps Dodge was set 
afire. Then on July 9, the company 
announced'ilWbuld begin calling12ack 
laid-off union workers 'to replace the 
strikers. Two days later a second bridg.,.
went up in flames. '. 

On August 5, Phelps·Dodge an
nounl!ed it would begin hiring non·union 
workers as permanent rep!acements for 
the strikers. When workers found out 
that the company was trying to kick 

for ~ il'~~t time since the :slrike began
10· day "cooling off period!' 

dudng this "cooling off 
" mllon leaders' did nothing to 

the initiative handed to them by 
militancy of the strikers, while the 

company and its allies in the business 
community and the government re
grouped their forces and worked out 
plans to keep the mines open when the 
truce expired. 

Following the Augiist 9 confronta
tion, major state newspapers began a 
campaign to turn public opinion against 
the strikers by letting out a collective 
howl against "mob rule" in MOl:enci. 
The National Right-to-Work Committee 
even bused hundreds of scabs to 
Phoenix, the state capital, to demand 
that Governor Babbitt mobilize the 
National Guard against the workers. 

B'abbltthimseIf needed'no such urg
ing. After arranging the "cooling off 
period," he declared a secret "state of 
emergency"-allowing him to lay hold 
of a $250,000 strike-breaking bankroll. 
UndeI:cover agents from the state's 
Criminal Intelligence Systems Agency 
were ordered into MorenCi, Ajo ap.d 
Douglas to seek out eviden,e of-a !'deep
rooted criminal conspiracy." The gov

. emor also consulted with law enforce
ment officials from all over the ;I)tate 

over how to stop any effort by :ij rikcrs lO 

take over the mines. 
Ry the 1imr Ph~!!1s n()rl~e resumed 

.( onfrolltnl 
{, \.I~dd de. liu.ll.: scab,s 

frolll crossing their picket Iinc". 
bitt's intervention had enabled Phdp,'-, 
Dodge to regain the initiative. 

Since August 20. j he company 
slate government have been can 
a campaign of intimidation 
strikers. At least] 70 workers 
fired fOl Hmisconduct on the 
line." On September 3, Phelps 
announced it planned to evict all 

<'Jtlout the ~,trjke, wiil (;Hsptnded. 
While these events have admittedly de 

moralized some workers, the 
majority are determined to 
lheir "truggle. Workers around tile 
have begun to rally behind the ,triker,," 
On Labor Day·-September 52,SO() 
workers marched in solidarity wi th the 
Phelps Dodge workers in Tucsoll. 
Workers have also donated thousands of 
dollars for an emergency strike fund" 

The courage and determin~tion the 
Phelps Dodge strikers have shown has 
been inspiring. Unfortunately; however) 
the events of the strike to date also 
reflect mallY of that 
workers will face as they 
the takeback demands 
employers. 

0:-: the most general level, the strike 
shows that the corpprate/government 
offensive against working people is 
continuing despite the shallow, limited 
economic recovery that is currently 
taking place. Many industries-like the 
copper industry-remain mired in eco
nomic recession. The soldtion to these 
woes. from the capitalists' point of view, 
is to cut workers' wages and weaken 
their unions so that even. harsher attacks 
can be "carried out in the future. 

Workers cannot defeat these attacks 
by relying only -!i)n the strike tactics 
unions have generally used since the 
1950s. As long as the U.S. economy 
prospered,. ITlost strikes were relatively 

(Continued on page 13) 

But when copper prices-and industry 
profits plunged ill 1982. Phelps 
Dodge's compa.ny towns hf'rame com
pany prisons. Phelps Dodgi7 .'Jw! <i()Vvll 
operations for over six 
putting two··third:i of 

i he 

called 

Mon:nci''--, 
on the streets. When 
reopened this year. the 
reduced by 30 pen:el1 t, 
workers who were 
oflen forced to wNk 
Meanwhile, the hundred' 
who remained on layo!.~ 

credit for food Hnd ()~Iler essentials at 
lilt' company store. 

f'he~e ad ions were only the beginning 
of thl~ offeW',ivc. Last spring 
it coalition unions that represent 
Phelps workers, including the 
United of America and the 
International Association of Machinists, 

" new contracl with Kennecott, 
industry's largest company, that 

them out or [!leil they 
went to war. On hun 
drt"o.., of workers HH10::'CD outside tbe 

entrance, 
hire hclicopkL'; ~o 

.'leab.'> 

mine 
10 

anti 
~n:,i(k, 

ai 
flirdng it 

,,)l:nrw, 

bedding 10 tilt: 
Workers used tlte .same 

the company's employmeul 
to dose aftel' a kw 

OIl August 9. over 1,000 
med wiih Imls, clubs and 
cd outside (he Morenci mine 

10 crash through and 
occupy t.he ;.;imilal' actio!!';, 
smaller scales, ;d\u juok pbll.~\,~ ,it other 

company slt,Qj; fJ.ronfld <lnd Ajo. 
Faced wilh Ih" of fllllc;cak 

War in Morenci, (;overnor 
Bruce BabbiH (Dem.) went inl0 ~t 
with company <lud union iU~l 
35 minutes befon- 1he nOOIJ deadJj!l(~ set 
by the strikec..;, Phelps Dodge represcn 
tatives agreed io shut down jile mil'h~ 
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Billions 
spent to 
cut food 
production 

The u.s. government is 
paying over $12 billion this fall 
to farmers and large landown
ers who agreed not to grow food 
this past summer. As a result of 
the Payment-in-Kind (PIK) pro
gram, over 82 million acres, or 

",.jor Mexico aty dally, had 	 white people w{f)rking in all1ance 
j'ndicated tlial it was planning a 	 with like-minded Black and ment ofE
fealure article On Mexicana 	 Latin organizatio'ns and anti alliedwitl
AirlInes' role in the deportation 	 imperialist forces abroad. 

Thedroul
dealh f1ighls. ' None of the defendants have arelargel)

The successfo I cam paign drawn any direct conneetion hostile to
agalnsl Mexicsns followed a between the attempted robbery Therur
similarly suc"cssful efforl of the Brink's truck carrying province ( 
against Western Airlines. l ..ast 	 $1.6 million and their political hardest hi 
September, Western-Ihen Ihe program, saying only that "ex controll«
sol. carrier of deporled Salva propriation is a necessary and People's I
dorean refugees-baited its legitimate target for oppressed (TPLF), v
death flights afler nine months people." They have, however, I1ghtingU
of protesl by CISPES actlvi.ts~ 	 correctly pointed to the 1975. Erit
A monlh laler, on October I, hypocrisy of the U.S. govern ruledasa
Pan American World Airways 	 ment in labeling them central Etl
annollnced that it was following dangerous terrorists while rou for some:
Western's lead and would refuse tinely committing far worse128,000 square miles, is barren 	 fortheE~
INS requesls 10 carry deported atrocities every day in thisthis harvest. This includes 19 	 eration FrAS WE GO TO PRESS-A wing military government. Salvadoreans. country. in Centra) Americamillion acres of winter wheal 	 EI'LFhasmajor victory has been won in NotificaHon of the airline's According to Franz Martin, aIld an)und the world.that was in the ground and 	 independe

(he six-month campaign against 	 decision cam,· to the Echo Park an org1milcr for the F::Cho Park
growing when the PIK program 	 The RSL believes ill ddend and has SD

Mexlcana Airlines' participa	 (Los Angdcs) chal,ler of CIS CISI'ES chalJler, Ihere is good
was made law and then 	 ing the members of the BLA/ over most

tion in Ihe deportation 'of" 	 PES (CommiUee In Solidarity fL'UStm to hcU("ve that Taca, the Weather Underground again.')!destroyed so that the owners 	 regime.Salvodorean refugees hy tbe 	 with Ihe People of EI Salvador), Salvadorean nm'iomd airline,
could coUect payments. It also 	 the U.S. government. The VariousU.S. government. On Seplem	 the group Ihal InWnled Ihe may become the m~w currier for RLA/Weather Undergroundincludes 39 million acres of corn 	 agencies, iber 16, Rulh Shari, Ihe public 	 nationwide campajgn again~t the deportalion Ilights. Theand grain sorghum and 1.7 /F 	 are members of the U.S. and Nations, hrelations direclor for Ihe airline, 	 Mcxicaua. The announcelm.~nf Echo Park chapter has been
million acres of rice. 	 international movement tOQrgaJIW

announced Ihat Moxieana would 	 was made the day, before a lurge monitoring Tocil's activiHcs and
The total area not planted is 	 fighting against U.S. imperial to aid the,nO IOllger carry the refllgees	 prolest agalns! Mexicana h.d is prel,.red In launch a protest iSIH. As such, they should b('

who face· almosf certain arrest, been scheduled ,,, take place in cmnpni1~n a~ains' Taca, should
roughly equivalent to the 	 the r<;gion 
combined areas of Iowa, J IJinnis 	 ocfelldeu against the IJ .S. tIllpc mentalag<torture and even death lit the 	 [.os Angt'lcN. It also came if IWl'omc ~hc new death flight rialist state. At the same tirtle,and half of Indiana. or one and 	 aid to "unhands of EI Salvador's rlght-	 shortly an.r lino MIls (Joo, a carrk~r. [ ! 

~\ 	 a half times the area of Cuba, we believe thal the RLA/ This mean 
Jamaica, Haiti. the Dominican Weather Underground stratt'!::',Y 

Republic and Puerto Rico anu tactics do more harm thaJJ 
combined! good to the st rngglc for free -accused, Rilal SllllniAIi and dom. Their isolated military 


government buys milk to keep 

Ip another farm program, the Two Brinks 	 IJiana Robinson, were acquitted actions by small groups do not 

on all counts. Sekou Odinga and serve to organize and unitethe price up-which of Cflutse u.~ 
limits the amount of milk pro Silvia Baraldini were convicted workers and other oppressedtrials end of conspiracy and racketeering people against their common (Continuelducts people can buy and per

and face maximum sentences of 	 enemy; instead, they remainpetuates the surplus. The gov	 assao:;sinate
As we go 19.press, two trials 20 years. And Cecil Chui passive on-lookers to action.', 

stemming from'the Octoberernment is currently storing 473 	 with worJ 
Fcrguson-E1 and Edward Jamal they do not understand. More· 

1981 attempt to capture a million poundsofbutter and 	 bloodbath 
Joseph were found guilty as over. a revolution that occurs 

Farllefihis Brink's truck in Rock- accessories after the fact for against the wishes of the all-out balYork, have hiding a suspect after the majority of people can only Begin gov, 
Brink's robbery. result in a totalitarian 'hell, not a 

pounds 	 of heavy I: 

to consoli 
The second trial in the case exterminatfree and democratic society. 

or of white Finally, the RLA/Weatheris nOW , only 	 was the New York state trial of allies. A, 
<..'~n."t ~rn"''''' with origins in Underground strategy and 

sales of American cIi~se the student movement of the Gilbert and Judith A. Clark. tactics help to discredit the very only in sII 
million pounds a month 	 Kuwasi Balagoon, David J. aggression 

,}~.,,~ ..",;.. : .. ,.~..".o between 196Os, were charged with being 	 idea of socialism and aid thedropped 15 percent in the first Each was charged with seven between a! 
quarter of 1983. Meanwhile, counts of murder and robbery. Lebanon IIthe a part of the robbery and the ruling class in its attempt to 

11 0 this year and subsequent getaway attempt. , paint revo1utionaries as millions of people, in the U.S. 	 On September 14, the jury 1976, but
Dtiring the incident, one Brink'sand around the world, go <lll'Ll ~,.'" ". the next two deliberated for four hours and arrogant power-seekers who forces IhI; 

hungry. returned verdicts of guilty on all challenge t for house guard and two Nyack" NY, have'no regard for human life 
incomes between policemen were kiIJed. or humane values.counts against all the 

and $40,000, the cuts In the first trial, before a U.S. defendants. Sentencing of Ralagoon, Gil
are only $40 Q1isrear IIlld$170 bert, and Clark has been set for District Court, six persons were The three defendants stayed
and $180 in '84 and '85. And accused of violating. federal away from the courtroom October 14. This is two days 
for households with incomes racketeering laws in planning after a third trial in the ~rink's

Gov'tstudy 
during nearly all the 

between $40,000 and $80,000, and carrying out the Brink's 	 proceedings. I nstead of present case is scheduled to open, a 
the cuts are only $40 in '83, 	 state trial in which twoconfirms 	 holdup, several other robberies, ing a legal defense, they used$140 in '84 and $160 in '85. and the 1979 escape from jail of 	 the opening and closing argu defendant,. Kathy Boudin and 

A spokesman for the Office BLA leader Assata Shakur. A 	 ment periods and the testimony Samuel Brown, face similar 
The R", 

of the single defense witness to
poor are 	 of Management and the Budget, defense that combined charges to those Ralagoon, 

intervenedan agency that does much of the attacking the credibility of the put forward the view that they Gilbert and Clark were con-
some initialsame work as the eBO butReagans prosecution's case (whith 	 are soldiers in the "just struggle victed of. 
to react to treports to the president instead 	 -WFfeatured the testimony of sev for new Afrikan nationalliber in order tof Congress, said it "had uo eral former close comrades-in ation from'U.S. imperialism" imperialist'victims 	 reasou to dispute tIte CBO arms of the defendants) and and, as soldiers who engaged in 	 and (figures." arms 

Overall, the CBO said, theA recent government study presenting the political views combat with other soldiers, 	 able to ac
and motivations of the accused should be treated as prisoners ofconfirmed what many people 	 Famine in included thReagan-inspired cutbacks in succeeded in winning a partial 	 war.had already concluded: The 	 spending on domestic programs elements: 1 J

in court. "peace piau 

years 1982-8S,-while military 

budget cuts proposed by 	 will total $1 10 bilIiou in the Defendant Kuwasi Balagoon 
Reagan_anciJ1assed by Qmgress 	 _I__().nl'epltember 3, the jury is-a member of the Black Liber-' 

Ethiopia ing diplmlll 
in the last two years have hurt returned guilty verdicts on only ation Army. This is a group 	 Israel fromspending in the same period will 


increase by $90 billion. _ WF
the poor more than they hurt eight of the 30 charges against which grew out of the Black In 1973-74, a famine caused return for 
the wealth~study, by the 

,I 

the six defendants. Two of the Panther Party in New York and by severe drought took the lives Palestinian 
now believes in clandestine mili- of over 200,000 peasants in the sociation w 

northern provinces ofEthiopia Israeli-occu)"1rI~.;"-------~------------,----, tary organizing to achieve the 
goal of a Black nation on the 	 in the Horn Qf Africa. Cur- a proposal 
land now occupied by five , rently, a drought is raging in the of "all of011WSANGELES 	 America! For more info on_ No More Vietnam.' Wars! 
southern states, Gilbert and 	 same region that is believed to Lebanon, <Xlthis demonstration· being Jobs, Peace ad' Jastice! 
Clark come out of the Weather 	 be at least as severe: Himdreds support theSeptember 17-Commemor	 planned, call (213) 385-6029. Stop. the _Nuclear ad Con Underground. This group of 	 of thousands of people will die. men! with OJate Ibe . Beirut Massacre! 	 ventinnal Arms Build-up! 
-former student radicals believes The responsibility for loss of .economic aieDemonstrate. and· rally in 	 WASIDNGTON, D.C. For more info c1ll1: Novem
that, although revolution in the 	 life in 1973,-74 lay in large part Iishment ojsupport of the Palestinian 	 ber 12 Coalition (in Washing
U.S. is necessary, the majo.r:ity 	 with the incompetence and "peacekeepilpeople. 6380 Wilshire Blvd. 	 November ..U-East .Coast ton), (202) 347-5516; or New· of people (espe,ially whites in 	 corruption Dfthe semi-feudal vise the with4dlOpm. For info, call (213) 	 MobilizatiOn to Stop the York RSL, (212) 695-6802. 
this cou~try) can n"'ever·b,e.. " 	 government of Emperor Haile from Beirut;384-1500 .or (213) 385-6029. 	 U<~. Wil, ,AphIS! Central organized to achieve iCInstead, . Selassie, who in fact came to be around BeiruAnierica. DeIo,auds: St'lJ' Oci;'ber 8~atiomd AIDS they believe, revolution can 	 overthrown as his role'was " settlement wNovember 12-'Stop . U.S. 	 U.S. Interventiou iu Ceolrid Vigil. 5:00 pm. ,For more only be achieved by an elite 	 exposed. Now there is a newluterv'eution . in Ce~ral 	 America and the Caribbeaal info, call (212) 695-6802. underground military force of problem. The current govern- WhiJeRea: 

as an "hone! 
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ment of food sent by various 
allied with does not go to the 

'zelief Society of Tigray (REST 
--orgal1ized by the TPLF) or 

Brihcmn Relief Association 
organized by the 

tum, this means the 
vast majority of food does nol 

tile starving peasants, but 
to the Ethiopian mili

The drought-afflicted 
are largely controlled by 
hostile to that government. 

The rural are.u.5 0 If the 
province of Tigray. 
hardest hit by the drought, 
controlled by the Tigmy 
People's Ljberatioll Fmm 
(TPLF), which has been 
fighting the government since 
1975. Eritrea, whlch has been 
ruled as a colony by the various 
celltral Ethiopian governments 
for some 30 years, is the base 

lhe Eritrea" People's Lib
eration Front (EPLF'). The 

(Continuedfrotnpl1ge 1) 
assassinated.) But confronted 
with world opposition 10 
bloodbath in Beiml~..nd fears 
of heavy Israeli casualties in an 
all-out battle for the ci,y~the 
Begin government was unable 
to consolidate its by 
exterminating the FLO its 
allies. As a result, Israeli 
aggression in'Lebanon resulted 
only in shattering the balance 
between all the rival~ forces· in 
Lebanon (hat had existed'smee 
1976, bul failed to eliriUDate 
forces that could effectively 
challenge the Gemayel regime. 

Re;!a«Uilri'~ 'peace' 

plan collapSQ'il$ 

The Reagan administration 
intervened in Lebanon-after 
some initial hesitation over how 
to react to the Israeli mvasion
in order to secufe " lasting 
imperialist "peace" that Zionist 
arms and diplomacy were UIl

able to achleve. Its strategy 
included three closely related 
elements: 1) an overall Mideast 
"peace pian," centered on gann
iog diplomatic recogmtion fOf 

Israel from the Arab miers in 
return for a vaguely defined 
Palestinian "homeland." in as
sociation with Jordan on the 
lsraeli-occupied VI est i3a.'1k; 2) 
a proposal for the withdrawal 
of ! ~all foreign forces" from 
Lebanon, coupled. with plans to 
support the Gemayel gove:rn
ment with massive military and 
economic aid; and 3) the estab
lishment of a multinational 
~ 'peacekeeping force" to super
vise the withdrawal of the PLO 
from Beirut and maintain order 
around Beirut until a permanent 
settlement was achieved. 

While Reagan's effort to pose 
as an uhonest broker" between. 
the Ziomst state and tlne A:'ab 

tary government to distribute as 
it sees fit. 

What does the Ethiopian 
military government do with the 
food? This is tile slIbject of 
some controversy. Ac;:cQrding to 
at least one report, much of the 
food is traded to the Soviet 

rulers lea to some tensions with 
the Bl;gin regime, bolh the 
administration and the Israeli 
govemmcHI shared the same 
ovenaH goajs~ffie destruc,tion 
of Ihe FLO, the creation of a 
pro-Western puppeLJ,.eb""9~e,, 
government, a"d;thegaining of 
Arab iecognitioil of the Israeli 
conquest of PaleStine. 

But of the administra
tion's dreams of a daziling 
triumph in the Middle East have 
come tumbling down one after 
another. Reagan's highly
touted "pea~e plan" was all but 
forgotten after the various 
forces in the Middle East, for 
varying reasons, refused to 

iWpport it. The administration's 
plans for building a stable right
wing Lebanese regime collapsed 
when the Syrian government
ruJ. occupier of parts of Lebanon 
since 1976~refused to bow to 
V.S. pressure and withdraw its 
troops. 

These failures, in tum. 
doomed the efforts of the 
Gemayel regime and the multi
national force to maintain order 
in Lebanon itself. The various 
Muslim/leftist leaders in Leba
non abandoned the PLO to save 
themselves from the Israeli 
invaders-indeed, Druse war
lord Walid lumblat ordered his 
supporters not to join the PLO 
forces resisting the invaders.. 
But they had no intention of 
giving control over their tradi
tional fiefdoms to the Gemayel 
governmen.t. Moreover, the 
Druse and other Muslim/leftist 
groups were not about to let the 
Phalangists move into their ter
ritories and slaughter them, just 
as they massacred hundreds of 
Palestinian refugees in the 
Sabra and ShaWa -refugee 
camps. 
. Consequently, skirmishing 
between the" Phalangists and 
Druse and other Muslim mili-: 
lias resumed iJefore the ink was 
dry on tbe agreements that sup
posed!y brought "peace~' t~ 
Lebanon last summer. IsraeH 

As" result of all this, ..elief 
untended for peasants goes to 

the Ethiopian govern
attempt to subjugate 

tLose peasants and becomes a 
bargaining cilip. The end 

remU will unfortunately be a 
capture the food, ,epeat of the tragedy of 
tribution center is closed and 1973-7<1: Thousands will 
distribution halted. The govern That farnine aJso ended in i he 
ment~ meanwhile, continues to 
maintain that it has access to 90 
percelll of the drought victims, 

, and that there are nQ irregulari
lies in distribution of relief. 
And the government denies 

u.s. Mmltl" SDlper ID aetiOItl at BeIrut lib...,,". 

troops the ShuI' 
region a steady stream 
of casualties over the past yerur, 
which provoked growing de
mands within Israel itself to 
withdraw Israeli forces from 
Lebanon. iFinally, on Septem
ber 4, the Israeli forces evac
uated the Shuf and took up 
more secure-and possibly 
permanent-positions ]n south
ern Lebanon. 

Once the Israeli troops left, 
D_TUse militias were able to re~a
tively easily drive out the 211,,
langist bands that had moved 
into the are" under Israeli pro
tection. They also defe<lted Leb
anese army troops who 1)'Jez-e sen.t 
into the Shuf to "restore 
order." As we go to press, the 
Druse forces, supported by 
other Muslim militias. PLO 
contingents and" the Syrian gov
ernment, have advanced to 
within a few miles of Beirut. In 
doing so, they have demon
strated to the world, and to the . 
Lebanese people themselves, the 
weakness of the' Gemayel 
regime. 

In the wake of these gains, 
Druse leader Jumblat is de
manding the 
drawal of Ph."Ie"~i<r 

fall of a goverm1l1lcnt. Let us 
hope thaI will he 
repealed as 
-I.. " 

banese army forces from the 
Shuf as his price for peace. He is 
also joining with other Muslim 
leaders to demand a political 

that will give them ·a 
of political power and 

finish off U.S. hopes of crealing 
a centralized, pro-Western gov
ernment at their expense. 

Tro!Jble ahead for 

U.So imperialism 


The u.s. government's recent 
show of f"rrepower may bring a 
temporary halt to the military 
operations of the Druse and 
their allies. But it will not solve 
the political dilemma facing the 
Reagan administration and, 
indeed, the entire U.S. ruling 
class. . 

Despite the Israeli military 
victories last year, . despite 

months. of diplomacy and the 


. escalating u.S. military pres

ence, the Muslim/leftist al
liance and the Syrian govern
ment have regained the ·In.itia
live in Lebanon. U.S. imperial
ism cannot crush the apti
Gemayel coalition without a 
vast military escalation that 
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action of a national period of 
struggle against austerity, the 
anti-people policies of the 
Partido Revolucionario Institu
cional regime, and imperialist 
intervention in Mexico. Pre
viously, there had been two 
11ationaI assemblies, each al-

would orovoke a 
at ho~e. di~ett 
resources from 
commun]st cHl.';;ade 
America-"...md 
off an all-out 
cannot really tolerate a return to 
conditions as they eIDsted before 
the Israeli invasion-a weak 
central government in which 
local warlords have 8.11 the 
power-without risking an end
less crisis in Lebanon and an 
endless, politically devastating 
series of V.S. military casualties 
that produce no noticeable gains 
for U.S. impenallsm. Finally, 
the Reagan admimstration ca.'1
not afford to simply pul! out of 
Lebanon without appearing to 
suffer a humiliating defeat that 
would undercut the credibility 
of its commitment to other G.S. 
client regimes in the Mideast 
and around the world. 

Given· these choices,,it is 
hardly sUrpr1sing that Reagan 
and his advisers are desperately 
pretending that U$S. troops 
really aren't involved in "hostil 
ities" in Lebanon, in order to 
head off any Congressional
or public-discussion of U.S. 
policies in Lebanon and 
!broughout the Middle East. D 

EFLF has beell fighting for 
]ndependence for over 20 years, 
and has some amount of control 
over most of Eritrea's 
regime. 

Various intern.mt]on~'li 
agencies, including 
Nations, have been aHenl.pting 
to organize broad 
to aid the starving 
the region. But fi"'," 
mental agencies refuse to gli '\1(' 

aid to "unofficial'" groups. 
'l'\his means that the vast 

Union along with Ethiopian 
food products in rdum for 
military lind other aid. An indo-

European fact-finding 
cominission reported t.hat large 
am.mmts of [he food relief were 

by t he Ethiopian army to 
at's troons and militias. and 
slocM.. piies of food were 

often i", military installa
tions, then abandoned a. 
the army retreated from 
advances by the liberation 
fronts. In other si~ nalnOns., as in 

reports that thousands of 
refug~-cs from the drought are 
fleeing intb"l!\eighbor;nR ~lIrl~,.,. 

The Uniled Siaies 

Saturday, August 27, 
more than .5,000 demon

str.li.Wn marclle'd through the 
streets of Mexico City. shout· 

.s~ Inferven Lebanon•• 

I"nded by more than 1,000 rep
n!Scntatives of opposition 

;led 

0Pi).i csst:d Set.:tOi s of sudety. 
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almosi 1lmiV(;fsaily l:(mcicmned as a 
ba(haric and inexc!l~able crime. More-

tilt' varioll.') s[alvrnen[s emanating 
fn..H.II j\,1os(;ow ill lhe aftcnnal.h of the 
downing of Flight 007-an initial denial 
til at the plane had been shot at, " refusal 
to take any responsibility for the killing 
of 269 people, a foisting of the blame Oil 

other parties, and an insistancc 011 its 
"righl" to shoot down civilian aircraft 
in t.he future-have only compounded 
the Soviet government's guill in this 
incident. 

But the RUSSian.') ,ut'n'[ lhe dlly ones 
['~llll! illiltc allail. i((':l!',<lll admin

11;1\ ij'j,Hlc dlw t [() exploit 
IJw dmvlljnv or' Fllgll1 !o fllrther the 
reactionul y iIHl're.,>L') 01 the ruling 
class. Reagan and other top govern·· 
mcnt officials are using this tragedy to 
score propaganda points in their new 
Cold War with the Russian govern"" 
ment, and to build domestic and inter 
national support for thelt" militaristic 
policies" Immediately, Reagan linked the 
incident to his request for new Cotlgres
sional funding for the MX mis.,ile and 
his escalation of U.S. military interven
tion in ('emlal America alld the Middle 

lhat doesn't 
at assassination of inno'
in the streets of San Salva

dGl" or in the camps of Lebanon 
by its own allies that itself rained 
bombs: ant§rnapalrn for years on civilians 
in Southeast it is the height of 

to as the defender of 
values n against the "barbar

ism" of its Russian rival. 
In addition, many unanswered ques

tions remain about just what did happen 
to Flight 007, questions which raise the 
possibility that the U.S: government and 
its South Korean allies do not have clean 
hands in this affair. Why. for instance, 
did Flight 007 go sg far off course and 
fly in and out of Russian territory for 
two and a half hours? Why didn't u.s" 
or Japanese air controllers warn the 
plane's 
Vihy 

that he was off course? 
the pilot respond to the 

Russian fighter pilots? 
An.d, sheer coincidence that a 
U. S. reconnaissance pIane was flying 
close to Flight 007 just before it departed 
from its normal route? 

The Russian government has offered a 
simple and categorical answer to these 
questions. It" insists that Flight 007 
deliberately flew into Soviet territory to 
carry out a spy mission over an area 
known to be crammed with military 
installations" Yet it has failed to produce 
a shred of concrete evidence for this. 

for world domination. The propaganda 
-barrages hurled by each side against the 
other are only meant to cloak their thirst 
for world conquest and their oppression 
of innocent people. The U.S. rulers 

Western bloc powers are losing control 
over the actions of their own allies and 
the various Hnon-aligned" rulers who 
play both sides against the middle to 
increase their own political clout. Wars 

the capitalist system itself. Capitalism, 
whether in its traditional form in the 
U .. S.. or its statist form in Russia, is 
based on accumulating wealth by ex
ploiting others" !ndividual capitalists, 

Whether Flight 007 was on a spy mission 
either on its own. or in collaboration 

preach "democracy." wbile backing 
brutal, authoritarian military dictator

and social conflicts are breaking out 
everywhere: C~ntral America, northern 

and entire national ruling classes, 
survive in this system only by competing 

with other reconnaissance aircraft, may 
never be known. But whatever it was 

ships. Their Russian rivals claim to 
champion "world peace, ?? "national lib

Africa, the Middle East and Southeast 
Asia. To increase their influence and to 

with each other for markets and natural 
resources" When world capitalism is in 

doin.g, there was no excu.se for shooting 
it down rather than taking mOfe 
restrained action. 

eration" and even "socialist revolu
tion," while they engage in a massive 
military .buildup, invade Afghanistan 

try to cut down the P#er of their rivals, 
the U.S. and the UlISR are increasingly 
openly taking sides in these local con " 

crisis, this conflict intensifies and takes 
on more militaristic and violent forms. 

There is no way to impose '~rules" on 
and crush the struggle of 'Polish f1icts. As a result, the power struggles this dog-eat-dog syslj:m. The only way 
workers. between tribal leaders in Chad, or sec to eliminate the danger of nuclear war is 

PA...'" 
8UPaPowa 

This superpower rivalry is bringing us 
ever closer to a third world war and a 
nuclear holocaust. The world economy 

tarian warlords in Lebanon, threaten to 
explode into superpower confronta
tions. Under such conditions any ind

to overthrow the system that causes war. 
The survival of all of us hinges on 
joining with workers and other poor and 

"YAUIT 
The real horror of the destructiol). . .\'f 

Flight 007 goes beyond the deatJis of the 

is on the edge of collapse. Both 
the U.S. and the Russian economies are 
staggering. In less deve]oped·areas.of the 
world, such as Latin America, Asia and 

"dent-like the shooting down of a civil
ian airliner-could be the spark that sets 
off World War III. " 

The growing danger or" war does not 

QPpressed people allover the world to 
"fight for an international socialist revo
lution that ca'!:t"finish off the capitalists, 
Western-style"and Russian-style, and lay 

e 
,I 

269 people aboard, terrible as those Africa~ governments confront moun spring simply from advanced technol the basis for a free, democratic and () 

. deaths are. The affa.lr is a grim reminder 
that all of us are in the big-power 

tains of foreign debts, while millions of 
people face starvation. " . " 

ogy, or from the good and bad inten
tions of individual politicians "Or govern

cooperative society that can eliminate 
once and for alI poverty, oppression.and 

p.. 
rivalry between U.S. and the USSR In this crisis, both the Eastern and ments. It comes from the very nature of ~a~.C p 

I 
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specialization. 

lxy fo have it manu 
2nd even tile 

195"1, as a 
autarky, less than 

In making 

LJ_viet Uni urnes. Multiplied many times ovu fOiexplipitly r~J~ed the i<!!", th~t di. crisis is 
firm and every proouct. these methods caused by external fa¢tors Such !U bad 
suit in massive disproportionalitie:; in thtwe.ther. The memorandum r\\!lds: ~ 
economy as needed goods of all kind,":: ..All th_r.td..... do lildeod <play il.ri, 
into short supply. while unneeded one'; port, but the effect of each·· 15 s.n.....liy 
up and rot.limited. • •• The· deterlorillDg;j Indl...,,,... . 

bowever; be,.et most of tbe 1tnmcbes of ·the These shortages and gluts cause ollieI' dj~;

IN,.'~momy ••• ~ T.berefore, .bere must be a tortions. In an economy by 

common cause underlying tb~,ph,e~omena. shortages, each plant manager to 

uJ~: view, it Hc§ in the ()l1.tidBted ~aturc makt" his farlory :l ';df-cont11ncd economy. 
Thi~j th()Ug1~ everyoneof tbil.' s},'stem of indu.strR~i organba~ion and 

economic OF simply the inab,iI
ity of Hae to (,~ompiete ~nd 
efficient M the working amll intelm 
lectu.! t~o~elli!ti.11it of ~ 

The Sib.eria~ were at least 

By W.E. SCHWEIZER 

Late last spring both the Socialist Work
ers Party (SWP) and Line of March· (LOM) 
printed long articles claiming that the 

",~ussian economy is sound, and [hat 
whatever problems it may have are caused by 

t'xtema{ lano] \, such poor 
Western illlperiaiis! competition, 

and tiIt; dl(~c[s of the recession. These 
V. "",,,",H"'''<. botb of which believe Russia 

crisis-

article 
7), the 

contentions of th( and art! false. 
Rather than being healthy. the Russian 
eCDnomy is in a severe crisis. having vir
ti.laUy stagnated for the past few years. More
ovc-r. the causes oUhis crisis arc by no means 
simply external; they are rooted in the very 
structure of the economic system in Russia, 
'nlis assessment is no mere assertion on our 
part or phony propaganda from the CIA and 
other imperialjst agencies. Confirmation of 
the crisis in the Russian economy comes from 
the leaders'of Russia itself. 

of socialisln or workers' 
articles to try io prove 

of sOclalisrTl 

Siberian 
prepared confidential memor::mdum on the 
state of the Russian economy, 'fbis mcOlO
"mdum affirmed that, indeed, the!'<lQuomy 
of Ruosia is in a crlsi~. EqI'j11ly Importanl, h 

partly ,-Supported by Soviet President and 
Russian Communist Chief Yuri 

opov. Andropov, who been trying 
or months to get tbe economy inte, gear. told 

high*]evel Communist Party officials on 
August IS that the time for "half-measures" 
was . over in getting the Russian economy 
mOVIng. 

;'Now we most make up for what we have 
iost," Andropov said. "l'This will demand 
cbanges io pJanning, management -aDd time 
~ecOi1omic mechanism. U Whether Andropov 
can make the change§f? needed to solve 
Russia's economic problems remains to be 
seen. 

One of the most important assets of the 
Russian economic system, groups like the 
SWP and LOM is the system of 
central. planning. supposed to allocate 
resources efficiently. spur economic growth, 
and prevent the periodic recessions which in 
the 'Vest throw millions out of work. 
However. LOM and the SWP, as well as 
other apologists for Russian state capitalism. 
misunderstand (or misrepresent) what eco
nomic planning in Russia really IS. Economic 

~

planning in Russia and in other so-called 
talism. socialist countries does not actually deter
In the mine what is produced, where, etc. It is 

;sia, is primarily a statement of the nntemltioills of the 
by ex planners and their political bosses, that is, 

ilalisls, their desires about what will be produced. 
Drawing up a plan is one thing, and making :lasses, 
sure it is carried out successfully is some

'peling thing eise entirely. In fact, in Russia the gap
llltural between the plan and the real fQnctioning of 
n is in the economy is very wide. Th;s ca11. be seen in 

takes a number of ways. 
forms. First, DO economic plan in the Soviet 
es" on Umon has ....r __ fulfllled! In 1980, for 
ly way example. at the end.of the last plan for which 
. war is 'figures are available, steel production fell 12 

:!s war. _cent below target, coal production !O 
Percent, and. grain 13 percent. In the Ninth,.S 011 
Five Year Plan, 1971-7S; consumer goods·or and 
grew at only 6.5 percent per year, far below)rld to 
the projected growth rate of 8.3 percent. This 

t revo entire article could be rilled with ligures of
taIists. this kind. 
mdlay Second, the economic plans are never 
ic and CQmpleted and at the onset of the 
minate periods for to 
on.and apply. lin f!;'lct, no ever pre

pared on thn-e; i,&ve fie-~er e",rGn been 

,
d published in full. and most have been dras .. 

tically revised part way through their period. 
These examples at least suggest that despite 
the existence of centra] pIanning~ the Russian 
economy runs according to something else. 
To understand how the Russian economy 
actually works, we have to look at economic 
"planning" in Russia more dosety. It is first 
necessary to ·-see what Russian pl.anning 
is Dot. 

The myth of 
'~ocialist plannin~' 

By no stretch of the imagination can the 
economic planning in Russia be considered 
"socialist." Genuine socialist planning is the 
collective effort of the produc.ers-primarily 
workers and farmers-to decide what and 
how much to produce, how to do it, and how 
to distribute the product. True socialist 
planning, therefore, requires broad demo
cracy. The producers must be able to meet, 
study, discuss and freely deciQe-.. economic, 
political and social questions without 
watched over by political authorities 
clap people in jail for saying the "wrong" 
things. And they must have the mass, demo" 
cratic institutions, such as indepen~ePt 
unions~ cooperatives or workers' councils. to 
wield the power necessary to carry out the 
plan. 

In the USSR, as shown in Part 1, such 
workers' democracy does p.ot exist. The 
workers and farmers cannot speak freolS', 

. meet independently, or organize for > their 

points of view. They <;annot even legally 

strike or organize on the factOry floor: More

. over. 'lley do not have truly·lndependent and 

democratiCinstitutiollS thrOugh which they 

can draw up the plan (or elect tIioso do); 

implement the plan, or eve" 

selves' from -abuses by the 
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managers or errors in the pian, etc. True, 
there are unions. councils and cooperatives 
in Russia. but rather than being instruments 
of the workers to run the economy and 
society, they are political and economic 
levers (conveyor belts is the term the bureau
crats use) ,for the self-selecting party and 
state bureaucracy to control the people and 
maintain their power. Finally. even if the 
workers and farmers did have the organiza
tionzl means to plan the Russian economy. 

not have the time to do so; the workM 

is no shorter than in the West; and 
workers have to stand on line many hours 
each day to buy food, clothing and other 
items they need. The result is that in Russia 
the bureaucracy determines the plan and the 
plan reflects its interests, not those of the 
wodcers and peasants. Thus. economic 

in R.ussia is not socialist planning, 
bureaucratic planning. 

The bureaucratic nature of the Russian 
economy greatly undermines its effec
tiveness. For example. the information 
necessary for effective planning is impossible 
to obtain. With bureaucratic control. fear of 
punishment for making errors or saying the 
viTong thing to the' wrong person, and no 
0jJ:Jm discussion, everyone Jies. Factory man
agers and other functionaries hide problems 
from their superiors, while they distort vital 
economic information, for example by under
stating the productive capacity of their fac
tories to obtain smaller production quotas. 
The workers do likewise to protect tltem· 
selves from speedups. 

Moreover, ~ven if the information were 
acCurate, it would get lost in the mind
boggling Russian _bureaucracy. The Russian 
National Institu.te on Documentation- and 
J\JdIives estimllles that tb.: economy cranks 
out 800 billion doc..ments a year, or 7,000 
ror every worker in the country. Put another 
way, if each of Russia's 114 million ·workers 
<lid ~othlne but write documents, each 

person would have to tum out 2H 
every working day. And this in a uHlkliry 
with almost no computers! 

Planning in the Soviet Union hegim whell 
the state planning agency. Gosplan, 
set production goals for tens of thou,samh of 
goods oV("r 1he next five-year period. '1 hi;; 
set:-, oj! <1 \))imi\ Olgy oj ill lIghting in the 

as cacli section (l\:gion, industry 
~ 0 i i s'.-\; assigned the 

LlJr i(lghest inpUlt
Cl JJis is a 
and il is one 
deJays in finishing 

m<111agCl 
itself takes more than to tlnish. 
This document lays out in great detail for the 
manager the volume and assortment of IIi::, 
output, methods of production, quantities of 
inputs, financial goals, etc. Yet, ax one 
observer has noled: "Tbis mOtit hka;:.~oli1l.3Dt 
planning documenl does not perfonu tbc roJ¢': 
assigned to U. Instead of seniHllE illilc ~u.ur
poses of day-to-day operational gtllM(clfiM.~e, 
is flied away •••• " 

Yet t the managers do not ignore the 
CiJ1.h ly they 1~\h~rded jf 
rutllli fulfm 

md, or 
malullge-r of 

quota set in 
pmduced. Since 

fnany blouses 
(;VUp-'oouce a few 

hence more 
t1Hcierpro¥ 

ducc nlw he in his 

iHten::SL to skimp on doth, thread, 

etc., in order to turn out even grcate~ 


nlachine tuols were lhl: appropriate 
ministry. The rest operated under ministries 
which should have been users of such too!.];. 

Bureaucratic 

Inefficiency 


The bureaucratic nature of planning in 
Russia also results in a long-standing shortage 
of labor-saving technology. The Soviet 
Union ha,<J computer£, robots, or other 
kinds of modt;rn industrial equiprnent; pardy 
as <:1 rcsuH.',uffiuai growth in produ.ctivity-has 
slowed from 2.0 perccj"l!t to 1.2 percent in the 
1970s. There are sevem! reasons for this, but 
one of the most is simply that 
Russian managers little incentive to 
innovate. lin fa.ct, it is usuaHy in their interest 
:mot to introduce new techniques, since to do 
so means having their assigned quotas in~ 
creased and running the risk of failing to 
meet them. This summer Andropov h]mseif 
discussed this problem. He complained that 
the manager who risks introducing new tech
nology HefteD hams lOut to be the loser, wbUe 
@l:e o1il:e who keeps aW1Jly from itlDOvation 
noses aothing.·· 

Moreover, the large pool of low-paid 
Russian workers further hinders innovation. 
Russian workers receive very low wages~ and 
since tbey cannot organ!u independent 
unions or strike, they have no way to increase 
them. Moreover, each factory will tend to 
hoard workers for overcoming production 
bottlenecks and "storming the plan," that is~ 
working at a breakneck pace at the end of 
each month in order to fulfill the month's 
quota. (At other times, the excess workers do 
make-work or don't w",.'t at all.) Wit!l 
bodies of surplus labor av 'iIlle.~_ 
a manager introduce eff:dimt, ~ 
tecbn;qu..? . 

All tl1eSeprobiems, resulting from lite 
bW'eaucratic: nature of plannina. in Russia, 
come crashing down pruticWarll' ""the pro
ductionof food and oomumor ~, 
ESpeOaily o"lside tho em.. 0' European 

(Continued0" pagel:J) 
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The mobilization also showed that 
despite the steady rightward shift of 
U.S. poEtics in the last !O years,there 
are still a iot (): people who identify their 

as the struggles against the 
system of the 1960s and '70s. 

In fact, in at least one waythis .march 
·took a significant step beyond the other 
half-dozen rallies of over 100,000 that 
have bee" held in Washinglon over the 

years: It combined a protest 
against the U.S. war machine and arms 
buildup with the call for justice at home 
and freedom for all, 

Both thecpeacelanti-n\lke organiza
tions and groups organizing agrunst the 
U.S. war agai:1J.st Central Ameri.ca'were a 
major part of p·~ust 27. The Mobiliza
tion for Survival, for instance, acted as 
the official march. transportation com
mittee in several cities. Thousands of the 
marchers came because of their involve-'· 
ment with peace groups. And at repre
sentative of the 'anti-U.S. forces in EI 
Salvador spoke at the ~atheri"g site rally 
Saturday morning. 

v .·
H· 
i,ist 27 March n ashin 
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Over 300,000 made their way 
to D.C. on August for the 20 Anni
versary Mobilization for jobs, Peace 
aml Freedom, filling the highways, Ihe 

and the mall [hat .,;(retches 
l"\"':il1ral Washington. 

\'vould be UJ~gl bl!.il1 I' didn't 
know it would looi{ Hke this," a member 
of the Pineville, K"I1I11Cky, NAACP told 

Torch supporter. HAil these people 
waUdng nU OV("f the gmss of. the 

w·imponlt::mt Rmli~dings' s~:le on televi
sion. down h~wnas. And 
they CllITTI'[ us off. won't be 
able to keep us on the news now~ 

won1a be able ao say we're not 
important. n 

flle demon!>lration too'k the same 
basic form ;/)c 1963 civil ,.jgh!s march 
h COmil1CJllOraled: 3 galilerillg on the 
mall ea~l Washingioll Monument 
ifilld rhen a short march to th{~ main 
('vent, a raHy at the Lincoln Memorial. 

/-_ Tbt unifying theme of the day was dear 
and simple: Gel rid of Ronald Reagan, 
"Reaglhu ~HJ> lfnore in 19:k. '1 the crowd 
near tht" sIwaKt'fs' stand chanted at. the 
prompt;!l" of Benjamin Hooks of the 
NAACP, There were signs and banners 
proclaiming nearly all the demands of 
the m.arch; thousands of people carried 
signs' with a picture of Dr. Martin 
Luther J1". or wore his picmre on a 
button or a T-shirt. HWl~ iune 11 

dream," lnmdreds of thousands pro
claimed. 

Amasl>, "" 
multi"[:il$~l~ protesll: 

The August 27 demonstration re
ilected the strengths and weaknesses of 
the forces for progressive social change 
in the U,S, today. The march's greatest 
strength was its size. Although smaller 
than what the organizers had hoped for, 
the mobilization was comparable in size 
to the largest anti-war and ciyil. rights 
demonstrations of the past. 

The march also demonstrated the 
unity of the Black community in oppo
sition to Reagan. Over half the marchers 
were BlaCK, representing nearly every 
type of church, mosque, political group, 
social club and community organization 
around. Of the national Black organi
zations, only the corporation-funded 
and oriented Urban League refused to 
endorse the march. 

heritage 

past 20 

n S8 


·The role of the peace groups and the 
inclusion of ~ 'peace" as one of the 
march delllallds," along with ~(')l11C 
t'xtrcHwly mild, indirect criticisJ(l of 
li.S,' "'illY shipments to Israel 
Central America) caused a layer of 
grou:ps who otherwise might have sup
potted the march to either hang baok: Or 
oppose the·· mobilizati()ni This included 
the AFL-CIOExecuti'"'' Board, se\l~f,,1 

organizations 2nd, more quktJy; 
associated with presidential 
Walter Mondale. In facl, 

ever, it was the alliance of the civil rights 
organizations with the peace move
ment that made the march a reality. 

In addition to Black and peace organ·, 
lzations, dozens of groups from 
many movements that grew up under the 
inspiration of the Black liberation move
ment took part in the march. This 
included. women's rights organizations, 
gay rights groups, environmental 
groups, disabled peooles' rights organi· 
zations, the Gray Panthers and others. 
Although organizers had not originaily 
scheduled a gay speaker as part of the 
program, the several gay groups who 
endorsed and built the march were able 
to exert enough pressure to reverse that 
decision. 

Heavy union support and involve-

men!. was anolilcr ,'llrength of the 
mobilization. The AIJ:Jcrican Federation 
of State, C'Olmty and Em· 
ployees (AlISCME), the Work 
ers, the (,'mn.munication '0!orkcrs of 
AmeJ'ica 1 j"Jational EduGuioffl Assow 
dation, the Food and Commerciai 
Workers, the Uniled Allto Workers, and 
other lmidtts suppor'l cd. the mobiliLation 
with and buses for their mem-
bers.Ovel people '" Wash

contingen~s. 

Organizers arllIn't building 

a figMii!i"~] wnovem€l;!i(i 

Despite the success of the mobiHzli" 
tion, something was missing from the 
event. There was a lack of intensity, a 
lack of purposefulness. There was no 
fight, anger, Dr even 1.0 the 
crowd. It was, as the rna").') have 
said over and over again. diffu.t.;c. In the 
area of the reflecting pool close enough 
to the stage to hear, most people listened 
together to the speeches and responded 
together, but there was little other 
intense unity or interaction, A little 

"""~=.2C::j.or once more. 0 

distance from the LinCOln Mernorjal, 
people were largely re!atine to the 
rTDllpS they hud come to Washinr:lon 
'\N~th, iJicnicking or t;Jlicillg or wha~evt:l 

'While there af(~ incidental cal.lsec; 

j hi~·; ·nlc heat 01 day, a 
amount of disorganization to Hle march 
-the basic reason is political. 

The 20111 An~iversary Mohilization 
W3:S not a call to '3c!ion. The organizer;') 

lo build anattempting 
was no 

[0 to to Ollf towns and eHie'; 
fight-even fight for some new law, 
some new program. The NAACP had a 
follow··ur aclion to Augu,l 27 that 
would he ludicrom: if it were not ~0 

Black should go 
and Susatl 

/\HiiIony dollars and ~;pend them on 
Labor Day to show that Illack peopie 
have significant buying power. 

Instead, the march organizers' pro
gram comes down to two things: register 
10 vote and vote Democra1ic. In one way 
or another this is what virtually 
speaker on Saturtd-ay afternoon said. 

While most of the peopie at the 
march, at least those who vote at all, will 
indeed vote Democratic in 1984, it is out 
of cynicism and despair that they do it: 
IV';ost people now believe that nothing 
better than the "lesser evil" is possible. 
Few people in the August 27 crowd or 
elsewhere can get enthusiastic about the 
prospect of voting for such men as 
Walter Mondale, John Glenn, or Alan 
Cranston. (Jesse Jackson proposes to 
get around this problem by creating 
excitement about his own candidacy and 
then turning the votes over to a white 

Democrat.) 


Rut the biggest problem about "vote 
Democratic" is- that it won't work. As 
we discussed iri the last issue of the 
Torcb/La Aotorcba, the organizers of 
the August 27, 1983, march are using a 
myth about the march 20 years ago to 
justify their current political strategy. 
The truth abaut 20 years ago is that the 
Democtats reluctantly gave concessions 
to the Black movement beCause the 
Black movement at the time was 
growing more militant every hour and 
threatened the very st:bility of U.S. 
society, To stop the ClIrrent attacks and 
begin to win jobs, peace and freedom, 
we must threateri'the stability 'of society 

The. 
people in 
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The article below is the ConcludiillJpilr~ ofa ;".solution 011 the ,</I'uggle ofBlackn 

people in the U.S" adopted by t~eRSL III olJf·1981 National Convel1lion. For mpy 
,r of the complete resolution, ,1i!'1d.$1 lhe' RSL Nati"na~ Office, 

II 

h 
As we have discussed in'numerous This general dynamic helps to explain 

docu."n~nts _ and J'Q:~"'IL&1 A!tto~tf;hm ",hat is happening in U.S., today in n 
articles, the post.Worl,d,,~Var n:!??,dln,in regard to lliaek. people. ~ The PiC,,,,,t

B 
the U.S. and othel""lldvaneed,clIpittilist attacks on Black Pcoplc's rights aHa 
countries is def"mitively over. Al"W years living stalldards-thll cuts in social ser.. 
of relative economic stability'ana pros vices, the increase in racist violence and 
perity, the international capitalist system unemployment, and so forth-are the 
is approaching a catastrophic, cri~is. direct result of the fuling class 
Lcoking past all the relatively minor ups to increase their profits, modernize 
ana downs (the recession of 1974c75, the ratiOll"lize industry, etc., by attacking 
upturn of 1976-79, and the 1980-81 re the entire working class. Even if it 
cession), we can see that the overall weren't planned, this campaign would 
drection of the system is down, toward hit the most oppressed workers first and 
a generalized economic crisis of the hardest, those at the bottom of society, 
breadth and depth of the dewession of the unemployed, the unorganized and 
the 1930s (whether or not it develops as unskilled, those who because of previous 
abruptly as that crisis). Just as world discrimination have the least seniority. 
capitalism the" required a maj or But in addition to this more-or.-less 
depression and world waf to re-estab automatic reason why Black people are 
lish the conditions for profitable pro getting .hit the hardest there is a more 
duction, today, the system will require conscious political dynamic at work. If 
comparably cataclysmic events in order the ruling class were to attack the entire 

I 
create the conditions for the rapid working class across the board, all 

accumulation of capital. The crisis will sections at the same time, it wouid risk 
be total-economic, social, political and provoking a mass movement or even a 
cultural-and will create the opportunity mass united uprising in response. In 

j 

I 
for a worldwide socialist revolution. order to avoid this, the capitalists are 

Today, the world crisis is having a attacking those who are least able to 
three-fold impact on the system. First, defend themselves, that is, the people 
the competition among the capitalist who have the least organized power with 
powers and within the capitalist class of which to fight back, little or no political 
each country i.s increasing, leading to a clout, etc. This includes the unem
fragmentation of the power blocs, ployed, people inunorganize,r indus
stepped-up military spending and a drive tries, unskilled workers who may be in 
toward war, including preparing the unions but who are treated as second 
people of different countries for such a 'class citizens in those organizations, 
war. Second, the competition among the undocumented workers, ana so forth. 
classes-that is, the class struggle-is ,And even mOTe concretely, the capital
intensifying, as each capitalist class tries ists are going after those who can be or 
to restore the conditions for profitable are already somewhat isolated from 
llwductionand capital accumulation by other sectors of the working class. This 
increasing the rate of exploitation ofthe way the capitalists can actually get 

support from some workers_ in. carrying 

I 
working' class-that is, to p\lmp more 

surplus value out of the ,workers. 
 out these attacks. For a variety of > 

Finally, the competition RI!l0ng the obvious rel!,Sons, this means an attack on 
Black people. * 

and within each country is heightening, 
working classes of 4iffe:.ent countries 

. The idea behind this approach is: if 
further _exacerbating already existing 

I 

,the ruJing class can get awaY-WIth attacks> 


national/raciaVregionalisexual, etc., di on the. most vulnerable sections of the 

visioqs within ihe class. 
 working class, if can soften up other 

I 


seclors of the working cia,% for 
additional attac,k;, when the comes. 
By attacking one sedor at a timt~ start 
ing with Ihe ",ost vulnerable, in an appli
cation of "salamp· tactics. the ruling 
class hopes eventually to be able to lower 
th~'; W;Q1_ges and 1i ':ling coptiitkons and 
weaken the org":~Jiz.;::..tions of the entire 
woddn" class without causing itself too 
much political trouble. 

The logic of this approach js to 
Im:rease racism the sodet y and to use 
it to {ceep the working class. (~onfused 

and divided. To degree, the rise of 
bigotry among whites, including white 
workers, a "natural" or dautomatic '1 
result of the crisis. Already infected by a 
racist view of the world gmt racist 
attitudes, many white peopk prone 
to See Black people as the cause of the 
crisis. They believe that the problem is 
that Blacks want too much, thaI they're 
getting an the benefits, on 
welfare, etc. And they think that they 
are to protect themselves, all white 
people should stick together, which in 
practice means to organize against 
Blacks. 

Giver, the history of this society and 
the structure of the economy, many 
white workers would have this kind of 
response even if the ruling class were not 
actively ·trying to foment racism. As it 
happens~ however, more and more 
sectors of the ruling class, through their 
own racist inclinations and from a 
conscious desire to prevent working 
class unity, actively encourage racist 
sentiment among white people and aid 
and abet racist organizations, including 
the Ku Klux Klan and the Nazis. It is to 
the ruling class's advantage to turn the 
frustration of white workers and middle 
class people against Black people rather 
than against the capitalists, and to utilize 
whit"" as a political club to keeJ' Black 
people Hin line." 


At the same time, the ruling class is 

helping to shift the general social climate 


"It also means attacking Latins. and 
,other specially oppressed sections" of the 
working ciass; but for the purposes of,this 
diSCUSSion, we will be -referring, SImply to 
Black people. 

toward sodal eOHservatism as a Inean~ 
10 control the ell tire working class; 
emphasis on "traditional values," 
c1uding patriotism, the (white middle 
class) farnilyas the rnodel, 'obedience to 
authority. religion, puritanism, etc., 
~;crves the class to the work 

under its contrpl. accepting its valvIL':':I 
"HU authorily, llnthinking, ignorant of 
enemies and incapable oCfighting back 
effectively. This increased social con
servatism i::; also heightenin.g the s(.X:daj 
oppression of Black people, since most 
Hbcks have never fit the '"rnodel" 
up by the ruling class; the degree to 
which Black peoplc's culture is distinct 
from mainstream, white, HAmerican" 
cultt,lrc is the degree to which, 
definition, i1. has not conformed to'1:;:(': 
model. As the ruling class tries to 
enforce a stricter, more conservative 
social, cultural and moral cede, Black 
people will find themselves increasingly 
under attack for violating this code. 
Whereas in the rl'Cent past, Black culture 
may have been considered merely 
different from mainstream, white, mid
dle class culture, increasingly Bl?:.ck 
culture and hence Black people as 2!. 

whole will be considered culturally and 
morally inferior-sinful. This develop
ment can be seen in the not-so
embryonic moral totalitarianism of the 
New Right religious groups, S\lch as 
Moral Majority. While this primitive, 
puritanical, authoritarian morality 
serves to reinforce the oppression -of 
women and gays of all races and classes, 
it also serves to increase the special 
oppression of all Black pc;ople, including 
straight males. 
-Viecan expect the conservative social 

climate to add to the oppression of 
Black people in still other ways. As the 

. economic crisis grinds down whole 
sections of the Black communities, there 
will be a concomitant increase in crime 
in those communities. In fact this is a 
,classwlae phenomenon: The degree to 
which all sections of the working class 
are pushed <lown, is the degree to which 
crime, drugs, etc.', 'wiJl become more 
prev.alent in genera1. Yet, since Blacks 
will be hit proportionately harder"and 

(Contin'!ed on/ollowing page) 
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(C'onlinued from pr~vi()us page) 
since the media ~lJiJ the society 
incline most white 10 look ·at 
[hings in a racist increase in 
\..'riJpe and drug abuse seen as a 
partic,ulariy "Blad: 
since the ruling class 

.nd as the 
Ihem as political 

on Blacks. Latins, 
people, the unions 
cLass as a whole. 

'-Jay, 1he augmented politic~tl 
the organized right wing 

only very limited and parlial solutions to 
the proble"", tile ,uajority of Blad: 
peopk fact;. and this was :1 

crucial pan they served 
to pit Black poor and 
working clw,s a struggle over 
the available (and not enough) jobs, 

layt"f of activi~l ministers, lost 'much of 
1hl~ base and pOlitical ~ht!y 
bad In particulal., 

the needs of the 
people, such as -"'"'' ''''.",~ 

YOHii[, hurt their credibHilY 
people to a considerable degree. fael, the BUF's 

cutt iag social programs, not expanding intensify the attacks on Black people school~. housing, etc. by the mid- '70s, middle class liberals, more tepid 
them, its only answer to rising crime is to and worsen their position in society. Wilh the movement 'in rdrea1 under Black and white alike, were bemoaning moremilitar 
beef the police force and their equip- In all this, the goal of the lhc of repression. and with the how alienated young mack people had therefore, tl 
ment, more and morc people into fuling class js maintenance and middle class leadership channel become, and how few ties they had in the upeoll 

for Longer pcdod~ of tirne, restore ~trengthen~nrr. of the political al!i;-mcc of ing activity bto increasingly narrov/ the "respectaole" e!cnwnts of the Black that in far1 
death penally supposed while middle class, and as nEll Ywhi~c demands (incllldirrll~ building supporJ f(}, l:omnlUldty. This was 


deterrent, fan the socii) c:imate for an possible, with the Democn:uLi( Party). many Bladl Ollstnlted during the 

l'ver-greater craclcdow[2, dc. In short, this way, the capitalists people the movemeH~ when Jesse 

l.i)ere is and will he ail inC! ease; in across<~ awl/or fool whole sections altogether 1970s. zmean YOl1!ig ,;uld other promincnl were 
the-hoard repress-iou. This will also hi! population into thinkillt lhat whilt, the as a whOle pUH.'licl.;ly driven out when' pO~;--jibflijy 1 

Black people the hardest, beGtusc, they are white, they have a real stake in fragmented. Most of the nwre militant they tried to cooJ things down. ist grouping: 
among other things, they will suffer lhc the system and si10ulJdefcnd it from organizations, which tended 10 be The more refon:nis! Black organila a layer of I 
highest unnnp!oyment and worst social attack. And through illis they hope to quite young and have less of an tions have suffered all additional blow ment.Howe 
services, and ,hence will experience a isolate, render powerless and beat down apparatus than the more moderate lately with the defeat of Carter, this current 
high "desperation rate') withill the other, "non-white" people~ that'" is, organizati(ms, shattered. Militants went election of Ronald H.eagan as president, that there 
,-~ommunity. the especially fll:1Ck and Latin in a number different dir~ction:',. the Menerai turn tv l'i1tht the 
'1.'U1mg people. Some, despai! oi possibility Ot pad oj' I he ruling class. JH1;, 

". j lJstice system I' 
 organizing mnll bers of Blac!\ leasl temporarily; one 
(I-imina!e against people, arrest- people in ':1 against the~ r of political clGUI 

ing, convicLing jailing Blacks pro- orthe oppression, tU terrorist-style ll:aders had. M()n~ovn, in 
portionately more than whites, convict activi!y, a la the ilJack Liberation Army. I.he: pa~l fhcsc leaders' apjJroach wa<.; 10 u/.lfDfLunaW,movem(!1d
ing the viclims of crimes as perpetra Olhers joined one of lhe many smallish build an alliance with liberal politicialls these groupi 
tors, throwing the goak at Blacks In the face of these Gurren1 and nationalist groupings tha~ ~;prung up and the liberal seclions of the middk To sumn 
accused of vlClimless crimes, while heing coming attack!), Black people as a whole '70s, such a~; African and ruling classes. lhe present discre(iil Movement 

more lenient toward whites. are not well-prepared in wage.: an Socialist Party. These group illg and weakening of liberalism has left retreat, and 
the ruling class will .,ys- organized fighlback. !ll particular, the ings incorporated a level of Third them directionle". This is so much the perspective/ 

"">llatically try 10 IcsDCJi polilical Block has been ;11 WorldisUMaoit-it i\Aiao-oid politics jha~ some leaden; 01 miHcu, IIY 
')i)·ver of Black people, I,)gi<:al goal di~luray and retreat for that. captured radicalizing Ralph Abernathy (wl,o had been On 

(HtJt necessarily n'adlCd 01' fully in Compared (0 the 19608 and 

tended) being 10 n'.-;lOi"t~ Jim Crow. wl!CI! t he Civil Rights and B);.::l"i!( 

depriving Biacks of poEtical rights and anew MovClnents encompUl.',sed 

power altogether. This flows 0111, of the dreds of thousanos, if nol millions, of 

ruling class strategy of hitting llIacks activists and the Black 

first and hardest, heightening their Movement of today small. (This 

social isolation and fomenting racism as is not to say thaI lIlost people do 

a means to prevent a joint working class not agree with the bmad aims of the 

re~Donse to their offensive, This effort Black Mov~ment, but they are ;10~ '6Jncreased social 


decrease the political of Blacks to directly involved 
COnJiej"imlff.'ill:ri istake a number such as at this time.) 


lllldercounting Black in the 
 during the 1960" hei~:hienifug the
census (willful, <lr result of N".)V'''I!I'lll underwent a thofcmghgoillg 

racism of the census who find ideologkal :-;trnggie, especially ()Vei special oppression 

it frightening or distasteful to.do what is question of integrationism vs. national

necessary to get an ,accurate, count of ism. This straggle helped tmh11md shape ofBlack people, 

Black people); redrawing election dis a whole.gooeration of macK aCtivists. In 
 since most Blackstricts· as well as moving to at-large dis comparison, the ideological struggle in 

tricting, both of which would submerge the Black Movement today, speci.fically never fitthe 

the Black popUlation within the larger an to evaluate pas1 

white population; and other more direct and new ones t is at low 
 'model' by 
means, like outright intimidatidn to and appears to be taking pbcc the class. ,~
prevent Black people from voting in amOHe a section of Black academics 

particularly racist areas. . professionals. Meanwhile, rank .and 


~n addition to these direct political activists, and Blacic people in geneml, 

attacks on Black people, we can expect a appear to be mostly olltside the arenas 
cultural attack on the whole idea of of debate. 
Black prideand dignity. We can expect an While a full discussion of why the 
attempt to promote the ideal of WASP Black Movement is in such a weakened 
cul~ure and family. (This"hCcourse also state is beyond the scope of this resolu people from the social movements of the a colleague of Martin Luther King Jr., of a revitali> 
involves an attack on women's and gay tiol1, we would like to note '60s. Still others joined left groups, and a former head of SCLC), actually ment, thoug 
rights, etc.) Part of tllis will be an effort contributory factor. That is the fact particularly the emergillt Maoist organ supported Reagan in tile presidential stating or 0 

to denigrate Black culture, to recreate the ruling class strategy to deal with the izations. The October League (later the election in the hopes of gaining some same time) 
the idea that Black people (or a narrow Black struggle of the 1960s-70s was to a Communist Marxist-Leninist, influence injil'tp.e White, House. Given mixing a ccrt 
portion of Black people) can only great degree successful. This was a two now near the Workers Reagan's nght-wing political views, with national 
succeed in society by becoming more pronged approach. On the one side, the Viewpoint OrganizatioR (later the Com however, combined with the lack of any Whether this 
white. government launched a campaign. of munist Workers Party) and (he Com serious orientation to Black people on in the Black 1\ 
·-·The increasingly right-wing and racist brutal repression against the more munist Labor Party (which was proha the part of the Republican Party, this is hard to sa 
climate will also decrease the portion of militant Black leaders and organiza bly the first Maoist group to move away approach is likely to accomplish little, 
the white population, particularly the tions, such as the Black Panther Party from a pro-China line toward a pro even in the short-term and individual 
white middle class, that in the past might (BPP). This campaign included every Moscow line) all drew substantial sense. Mainth 
have supported liberal causes. This too thing from the infiltration and subver numbers of Black cadre from the more Today, with the attacks that are 
will heighten the political isolation of sion of Black organizations, to frame militant wing of the Black Movement coming down, the basis exists for a RSLstr(J
Black people. Since Blacks have always ups that resulted in lengthy and costly during its decline. revitalization of the Black Movement. It 
been a relatively small minority in U.S. court battles (and, occasionally, jail The more moderate wing of the Black is,very hard to say, however, given how In this cont 
society (today 11.7 percent officially), terms for the government's targets), to Movement tended to weather the decline weak the movement currently is and our major theme, 
such isolation can relatively quickly lead outright murder. BPP leaders Fred of the movement better than ·the more lack of in-depth knowledge of the phasize that in 
10 total political powerlessness. . Hampton and Mark Clar.k, prison militant organizations did, but only rela existing Black organizations, what polit  dlrectlOn we 

The other side of the ruling class's activist George Jackson and others were tively. The mainstream, reformist Black ical and organizational forms the move Black Libera 
effort to decrease the political, weight of kilied during this period. ' organizations, such as the Southern ment will take, and the pace at which it underlying cc 
Black people will be to rely more and 3u( this was only the half of it. The Christian !Leadership Conference will develop. It is likely that, as the build a strong 
more on the racist right-wing move other side of the ruling class strategy of (SCLC) , the National Association for liberals regroup their forces and the that unites an, 

. ments as a voting base and as tlie repression was to grant a number of con the Advancement of Colored People movements emerge on a. fairly low sectors of the, 
mobilizers and organizers for their cessions thatappeaJfed to answer Black (NAACP), the Congress of Racial political level, the mOfe moderate wing oppressed; an 
candidates and programs. This role of people's demands for decent jobs;' Equality (CORE) and others, as well as a of the Black Movement l"'ill pick up the capitalist 1 

the right-wing movements was clearly schools, housing, etc., but in reality only steam. Given the f. 
visible in the 1980 presidential election created substantial openings, for a However, there are indicators that on the offensi1 
campaign, in. which tbe various New relatively small number of Black peo point in a somewhat different direction. particularly Bl

*For the purposes of this discussion, weRight organizations played a crucial role pIe.' This side of the strategy centered [n particular, the Black· United Front the first them, 
are making a distinction between the concesm mo1;tilizing. support for Ronald ....n cementing an, alliance between the (BUF), which started in New York City Aneed to defencsions won by Black people through struggle

Reagan and other right-wing candidates· liberal capitalists and sections of the but had a national convention in e economic) -including a marked lessening Of much legal
and- mobilizing opposition to various Black middle class (and· often integra 1980, has a someWhat more militant.and, €Ie facto discrimination-and,.. the in won by, the Bjal 
liberals. These organizations are likely tionist) leaderships to fight for affirma creasingly narrow concessions: made "in the nationalist program. But even _this is and '60s. We 
to become more powerful politically in tive action, busing and other measures. early and mid-'70s as part of the liberals' mixed: Its politics appear to" be a , rights,. needs. 
the coming period, both as their mass But these. measures represented,at best, ·attempt to coopt and derail the movement. combination of nationalist rhel\lric .and lions of Black 
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long-term program with a 
reformist approach in 
(It is worth noting that the.; l"-Jationai 

under attack. This includes busing aud 
affirmative action programs which 
have been critical nf in the past. Vic 

"Our 1.J11Urll'?!Y conception of the 
should support all concrele of Black the need to build a 
Bjacks where they are fighting w working ci!ass movenumt that unite:);or win' new ones. A central 

is the need to fight within Ih" for secto/i'S of the working 
Hwvement as a whole, the 

labor Lhllions, other organizations and and oppressed, that i~' independent 
the left for such a policy. Wt~ 

to explain why what appear to he capitalist class and its l'H.&rties. " 

Black Independent Political Party, while 
made,~<up of many difft:rent political 
currents, overall seems to share some of 
tht' BUF's fence-straddling between a 
lHore tepid reformbm and a somewhat 
j;.lorc militant natiDnalism.) It is possible, 
lhc:-efore. that. wilat we will sec emerge 
in Ihe upcoming period will be a current 
that in fact occupies potitical space 
somewhere in between the integratioil
ism and nationalism of the '60~., 'wIth 
own variations peculiar to the '8th. 

We also should not rule ou t 
[lia[ more militant national

w ill gain hegemony among 
people in the Black Move

we are least familiar with 
this currenl at : his time. We do know 
tllal there are pocKets of stwl1g 
na1ionalisrn in certainl pari,s of the 
country, such as Chicago, and in the 
prisons (though not amollg aU ,_ Black 
prisoners and, obviously~ Hot among aU 
Black people in Chicago). nut. again, we 
u,lfnrtunately know too little about 

groupings. 
To summarize: Overall. the Black 

MOVClilnlt is diSorganized. 81iH in 
retreat, and lad(s any unifying. viabfe 
perspective! strategy that is agreed 
by uny large numbers of Black 
On the other hand, there have beell 

of a revitalization of the Black Move
ment, though we should avoid over
stating or overblowing them. At the 
same time, a new political cunent 
mixing a certain kind of integrationism 
with nationalism seems to be emerging. 
Whether this current will gain hegemony 
in the Black Movement over the long run 
is he.cd to say at this point. 

14ain themes of 

strategy 


In this context, there are a number of 
major themes/SIOga.llS we should em
phasize that indicate the overall strategic 
direction we believe the struggle for 
Black Liberation ~ should take. This 
underlying conception is the need to 
build a strong, working class movement 
that unites and fights for the needs of all 
seetors of the working class and specially 
oppressed, and that is independent of 
the capitalist <:lass and its parties. 

Given the fact that the ruling class is 
on the offensive and the working class, 
particularly Black people, is in retreat, 
the Irrst theme is Defe[Rse-that is, the 
need to defend, to th" cogree possible, 
tHe economic, social and political gains 

/' ,;von by the Black Movement i" the 1950s, I and '~s. We. are for defending all 
f rights, programs and organiza" 

/ tions a' people that are presently 

specifically "Black" demand!, or 
should be, the demillld" of the entire 

not somethirli~ 
Black Essential to 

this is the notion the attack 
Black people is the leading edge of the 
at tack on the c~H irc working class and all 
oppressed people. We should ruthlessly 
expose any nothms thaI by allowing 
BI,~cks to get altadccd white workers cal~ 
g.;t. a larger piece of the rake- that 
remains. 

The second m.ajor broad 
should emphasi/,e in OU( 

<lnd agiwtion is Ihe need 
movements and organizatioH~ 

awl nilwr oppressed people shou'ld 
',uppon the demands of the others. 
Where differnl\"c~ arise. fOl 

between Blade sand Lalins over 
issues of busi!lf,~ and bilingual education, 
these differences $ old be worked Oll! 

within the m ,till'Qugh.·negotiit 
tions, co"r ulltc.IlP' 
pealing to the lib,. 
eml8-- or oth c,rkini olass' ele 
menu; ·OjCg!lni!a:trori~ or in~tltlitioll'" 
It n "cial that the organizations of 

wonnen, gays, while workers, 
('IC~ and take "l' each other's 
dcmands as if they were their own and 
not merely [1' part of a quid pro quo (a 
9~1).!\.fayo, or" "good, tllillg." Con
cretely,. wesl:lOuld strcnuow;ly 
a cQnsistent' united front policy Muong 
all the *Ftwj organizations 

of workers "and 
We should dearly 

,~ii~;~~~1~ that e~u9~tional work,ancl agitlti6n callnot, by 
b"illl!.abo~t the unity tliat 

movement requires, but that such 
unity can only,bc.,ouilt in practice' and 
over time, through joint struggle on th~ 
pa,rtof the different sectors, layers ;md 
organizations of the working class. 

~ chief way such unity, On a 
"tdnporru;y, limited and partial will 
be' achieved is through concrete united 
fronts of the distinct organizations, 
whose mutual distrust and even hostility 
will be broken down through concrete 
experience in struggle. 

An additional component of such a 
policy of unity is a struggle against all 
forms of racism. chauvinism, sexism 
and other forms of bourgeois ideology 
among the individuals, organizations 
and movements. By struggle, we mean 
educational work designed to explain 
what these various "isms!Lare, how they 
arise historically/socially and their role 
in dividing the working class and .pre
venting it from achieving an actual class 
consciousness. Such work needs to be 
carried. out a."llOJlg all groups -since the 
weakness of the -working -class move
ment in this country and the pervasive 
influence of the bourgeoisie, its agents 
and its ideoiogiesmean that there is no 
section of the ~population. that is free 
from one form or another of prejudice, 
such as racism among whites, male, 
female, gay and straight; sexism among 
males, Black and white; anti-gay sexism 
'among straight whites, Blacks, Latins, 
males and females, etc. 

The third major broad theme for our 
propaganda and agitation should, be the 
need for h,dependence from IIH>capital. 
is! class. Today. no acmal c1assWide 
movement yet exists. Each group of • 
workers.and'especially oppressed people 
still struggles. by and large on its own, 
for its own ,perceived needs and, in fact 
,if, not consciously, in ,competition ,rnth 
the needs of other' workers •. 'Fire, saine" 
applies to the trade unions, .which no 
more ~ represent tile class interest" of the 

working than_ does the NAACP; 
they repi'l ,cnj smaH and relatively 
privileged of the worKing class 
and led by sections of the middJe 
chu-':1i. Afi a result. the struggle fOJ 
independence must b~! put forward 
concrete a marmer tll~ in any 
given time and pJace. have 

;;pcdfic demanus which by them~ 
at all times. present and adv()~ 

independence of the working 
from,' the capitalist class. For thh 

we generally support the call for, 
arid steps toward the formation of, a 
Black party lndcpcudenl (if capitalist 
cia!)s. 

While this is not per se a dass pari.'!, 
sl1ch a party were· formed and 
actually independent of the Democralic 
and Republican parties, it would repre
s.ent motiO,i"i toward the formation of a 
class party. Of course, we have the duty 
10 expose attempt.r.; to usc the slogan of 
an independent party, and even the 
formation of a supposedly independent 
party. as a means of actually tying Black 
people to· the Democratic Party in a new. 
hidden way. Hence, our attitude toward 
any given organization or movement 
should be concrete and flexible. How-

our starting point in this regard is a 
attitude toward the call for, alld 

any concrete motion toward, the forma
tion of an Black party. 

Consistent this, we reject any 
notion that the call for" steps in the 
direction of and an @ctual labor party is 
necessarily more of a class slogan than 
the comparable slogans, etc., of an in!le
pendent Black party. While a labor 
P-!lrty, that is, a party based all the trade 
unions, may have more of a class 
character than sayan independent Black 
party, insofar as it will include and 
address itself at least formally to the 
needs of workers of all races, this does 
not mean it will not ilL fact have a 
sectoral character, that is, represent, 

~ 	 "efend and fight for the needs of a 
particular sector of the working dass as.... 
opposed to the working class as a whole. 
On the contrary, given the small sector 
of the working class that is actu'!lIy in 
unions, the-white and skilled character 
of much of the union membership, the 

~ fact that such white. skilled workers 
'co'ristitute the active ,base.of the unions, 
that the unions are runp;imirri!y, by,· ,interests 'of the rank .aDd file of thGSe 
white former skilled workers' and white' movements, let alone the entire~ working 

~ middle class professionals. and ~nsider-~; class. 0 ~ , 

in1~ what the actu;::l attitudes and poHcie~, 
or Ihese hureaunal.s are today. any 
flHwemenl for a labor party or eve!! a 
labor party its'elf wi!! ~n f3d_ represen1 
only sccl10n of tlw Vlorldug da1l5. I'n 
other words, a labor would most 
likely be just as sectoral 
led by middle class forces 
pari y, 

Vl{e 
steiX; tov/ard 

'~a fal:.o( L'owever. we should have 
no ijjusions about the actual nature of 
such a formation, or about its 1e 
speak for the entire vvorldllr~ class. We 
would Ijght within for ',0 actuaHy 
represent and fight interests of 
the entire working cia,'" including and es" 
pecially its most oppressed sectors, such 

Blacks. Simila.dy, we would organize 
and fight within any Black party for it 10 
adopt a program and fight to represent, 
in fact, the interests of the entire 
working clans. This does not mean that 
we would fight against its 
character, to make it open to white;), 
It does mean that we would fight to 
the party and itsf",nk and file SeC them
selves as an integral part of a class n'1ove
men! of the working class; to organize its 
working class base to struggle against 
the narrow parochial orientation-of the 
middle class elements and leaders within 
the Black party; and to have the party 
adopt a program that stands for and 
actually fights for the interests of the 
entire working class. 

A step toward the formation of a truly 
working class party and through this, 
further motion to~"ard dass unity. 
would be an actual united front betweell 
the movements for a labor party and a 
Black party at both the official fonnal 
level and at the base. In other words, 
here as elsewhere, we see a process of 
building unity through struggle, through 
concrete united fronts in action-as' the 
way to build an actual united class 
movement. We should be,cleat; more


. over, that we do llO! see such parties, 

independent Black party or labor party, 

as being the actual movements of the 

various sectors of .the working class; 

they are structures/leadership. of these 

sectors of the workers and do. not 

actually represent the thinking -or 
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I D •Program in Brief of the Revolutionary Socialist league 
1	The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST 

LEAGUE is on organization dedicated 
to the fight for freedom for of! the 

world's people----freedom from poverty and 
hunger; from racism and all forms of 
notional, sexual, ago and class-related 
oppression; from privileged rulers and 
wars-- --freedom from capitalism. 

We believe that this fight Is more 
rwc:essory than ever. Today, the world 
<'(Jpitolist system i5 sliding deeper and 
deepor Into Q ma~lv6 economic, political 
(';fld social crisis. This crisis 15 bringing 
conditions as bad as or worse thon the 
Great Depression of the 19305. In alf 
countries, the ruling dasses aro respo~ldinq 
io the crisis by bludgeoning down the living 
:;Iondards of the mU5ses of people and 
curtail inn our righb. UI)~mpIQyrnt;tnt anc:i 
woge·cuttlng, cutbu<:ks in sodal servicos 
nnd a beefing up of the repressive 
npporatus---the police, military, prisons, 

are al~.i9rt ~f tho capitalist attack. A. 
n tho 19304; 'the crisis is paving the way for 

rise of fascist groupfi eager to impose 
loir genoc!dalSQlution on humanity. 

IntH! notion{Jlly~ the crisi$ will ('O(J~,() 
boHfns among tho dlffar811t blocs of 

(jut/onu! cnpitoH!.h to flor6 into full~scUj,D 
'vors., as co('h seek,. t(~ defend and inCfeO~~) 
il5 pc>wer, In<Jl'ket5, InyEt~tmE;tI1(("'lJ11&t~; ono 
~"ontrol of notur'ul resOVrC6S against tlt,
(;~hNS. Twlc;roFr'(;JQy-this cuntury the 
c:npitoll$ts !"tay. fO'!9ht deVClsluting wQrld 
wars, in whl~hmiJf!i!n,' Of,people dioq. 
Now, with t,",~ d_~w.~~pnient of hUQ6 nuclear' 
arsen~ls,-c;apql?l~ ~fJ?lowjng up f~O p!~1net 
hundreds0oftimes:'over, humon civilization 
itself hangs in the bolQ'na.,;,_ _ ,~, 

Thus tho cOfltinu..irexistence of th@ 
capitalist system i~ pu~,h:iii_g _~-s ~l,?~~fevery 
day_to depression,_fas~isrri~ wor'I~-wQr ond 
possibly total destruet~on. 

throw common en,oritV,:thecOlpltc,list 
system. and establish SOC/lILI5iM: 

lJl!s will. req~i~e, in 
wnich Ihe., o!'p.eople Ilgnllo seize 
control of't rOments, banks, means 
of transpo'rf~ n~ communication, 

~~~~~~~nf~~i::,,~~~:t;:~~h the 

copi.talists· state apparatus: their police and 
armed forces, their courts and prisons, their 
political bodies (legislatures, congresses, 
parliaments, etc.) and mammoth bureou~ 
erodes, and other institutions of capitalist 
closs rule. . 

While-such revolutions are most 
likely to develop an a notional basis, we 
believe that to be successful they must 
become w9rldwide in scope. Capitalism is 

on international system. with a world 
economy and a world market. Only through 
nn international socialist revolution con the 
workors and their ollio5 eliminate all 
capitalist oppression and h(jv~~ access to the 
human, natural and technical resources 
necessary to solve ~he problorw.. 
confronting human 5ocieiy. 

3 In place of the dictatorship of tho 
capitalists, the RSL believes working 
and oppressed people can build a 

cooperative, humane world $.pclety. Run by 
workers' councils and other mass orgonb:o 
jjons of formers, hou5ewivo~, soldiers and 
specially oppressed group~, tho new 
society would provide'the fullo~,1 
oomocracy for the V(J~t rnajorlty of pe'ople, 
while ruthlessly suppros~;ifln fho capitalists 
and those who (Seck to Y'l,.,'t ohQad by 
stepping on tho bocks of others. 

Although the destructive legacy of 

capitalism would be severe, a truly 

demouotic, m05s..confrolled government 

eQuid bogin to I'eorganlze aodety to fulfill 

human nfttjds, not prnvidn (1 privileged 

o)(i~,tence for tiny elit('~. Re~;li\Jl (OS cur

f"I:Jutly thrown into tho milltc.HY, fOI 


(:x(wnple, could be Wind to end hvnger, 

build housing, schook, Hwd:>, eft:. Tho 

worl~week (ould be s.hor j(;lled, fl'ooting 
job, for millions of unemployed people. 

In woyu such as thuse, th.lno(~uoliiy 
gnd scorcity that lio at the heart of copltal, 
ism's dog"e(]t~do9 competitiveness could be 
eliminated. People would Increasingly hove 
no r:~t(lson to get over on others. and tho 
motorial b9S1S of classos, tho racism, 
soxIsm and anti~gay bigotry 
disopp.c,or.vlncreaslngly, uverryone would 
hovo the time and_oppl)"tunity to develop 
theid~1I hurrmn Potantiol; ev~ryone would 
baco":!. tru'ly FREE. able to control their 
o\,yn"destlnle's. 

This I. our vll16n'of IOOALISM. I. 
wUln"t be easy to clati/ave. And It Is not 
inevltable-poople hav.to wan' It and 
flgh' for 1t.llul WE> b.lieve it 11th. only 
.,al'ernatlve worth fighting lor. 

Socialism does not Gxist anywhere In 
the world today. What is coiled ' 
socialism in countries Iike Russia, 

China, Cuba, Albania, Poland, etc., is .tat. 
capitalism, a 20th century variation of 
traditional, private shoreholdlng 
capitalism. In the state--copltalist (ofton 
coiled Stalinist) countries, as in the 
~'regulor" capitalist nations. osmoll elite 
dominates society, making all the decisions 
and reaping all'he bend!!•. Working and 
oppressed people have no more control of 
the factories and other workplaces, the 
economy, the government or any1hing else 
than do workers in Jraditional capitalist 
countries. The state-capitalist ruling class 
controts the state apparatus and 
nationalized industry, while,the workers 
are in the position of being wage sloves, 
chained to a giant capitalist machine. 
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In these countriot>-··.()$ in all the 
countries of the world- , REVOLUTION is the 
only way to ft5toblish rooI socialism and win 
freedom for ali working and oppressed 
people:. 

Ai (1 lim,} when the siru~mlG 
b(~twoen the world's two moin imporioH~i 
powers, tho U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is boing 
portrayed wrongly 05 one betweon 
capitalism and socialism, d0rnocrocy and 
totalitarianh~m, the RSl believes it is more 
important than over to toke a clear stand in 
opposition to capitolitHYl In (Jill its forms and 
to fight for a revolutionary, libertarian 
vision of ~odolbrn. 

In ihv coming period, os 
copH(]ii;'1 crisis intensifios, W~: 
expc« t mass movements aild 

3tl Uijijj",~ bod. of the right and iho loh 
to break out with increasing frequency 

around the world. The que~tion is: Will 
these upheavals lead to fa~dM dictator
ships, state·capitnlist transfol'rnations, 0 

new world war·- -or on intornntionol 
ll{Jclnli~.t rovolution thut puts all 1110 capito! 
ilti hohind us? 

believes that thn Iw,l 
oul!.omu con 1;0 h,'ought to poss or1l,/ with 
th" U( liv{J into(vontion and politi{'ol kud~';k 
ship ot n disdphnad internatiorH.li r0volo· 
tionory working c:lo:':iti pal ty. This pariy, and 
lis sac.tions In counirios around the world, is 
needed to educate ond organl:re workers 
and other oppressed peoplo about the 
cause of their misery and tho $olution to It; 
io work in diff.rent movementlS and 
struggic.u ~o inneose the doss-(:onsdolJs 
n055 and militancy of their portkJp(mb; fo 
combaf roformlst, .odaf~democrutk, ~J~(]t@
c(~pit(]!ist, fosdst and other leaderships tho~ 
would dorail mass, popular struggles and 
lead them to certain dofeat; and to help 
unlfe the different forces oppressed by 
capitalism into a massive as.sault on the 
system. 

The exl.tence of revolotlonary 
working class parties does nof guarantee 
Victory. But witho.Uf them, the more
or'gonizod and powerful enemiol.i of 

socialist revolution will surely triumph. 

The RSL considers the construction of 


a rovolutionary porty in the U.S. and around 
 !
the world to be our main strategic toskln 
so doing, we rejc<.i ony nnd all elitist 
notions that have corne to be associated 
with such parties: that the party stands 
separate from and above the working 
dass: that tho par ty may U:'.l6 any method, 
no matter how base or dishonest, to gain 
leadership of the masses in struggle; that 
its goal is to form a one~porty :state within (J 

~.ilJPposedly socialist society. Our goo! is 0 

society where humon beings con 
consciously shape 'heir own existence; we 
see 0 revolutionary pm ty simply as the 
vehicle through IJIfhich Ihb con be modo 
possible. 

6 The Rsr~ idc'lltifie:) itst3'lf in tho 
tradition ot MOl x, tngels, lenin and 
Tl'Otsky. particularly the pioneering 

1hnorelicol work of Marx and Fngeb; thn 
conception of the party, the stress on the 
importorl(:e of national liberation struggl(ts 
and th~j anti-~totIsm shown in Tho State a~ud 
R(lo'Joiutlon of I."n In; Gnd th€> fight against 
Stolinism of Tmtsky also identify 
wilh 1ho bast of onnrcliisr'l, particularly its 
libortori(lll AnJ hold in no less 
mgard those throuqhout the ag05 
who havo founh1 (juoin~>l voriou5 forms of 
cxploitntion and oppression: fr-orn 

Spmtocus to Horriet Tubman, from trniliano 
Zapota 10 Malcolm X. 

We balleve it Is crucial for the loft to 
rid itself of the $fate~capitalist baggage 
which it has carried for far too long. To do 
5{) requires a carofulevaluotion of the 
theoretlcol underpinnings of tho modern 
left, from Man{ io the Rw.aion Revolution to 
the current day. Only in thit; way can the 
best of our heritoge--..-·tha fight against 
opprenion and for rovolutionory socialism 
---bo preserved and the wont of it'---Qn 
infatuation with technocratic: p!onn)ng cmd 
strong stotes---be discarded. 
Revolufionarles must be the vanguard in 
the fight for common decency and tru® 
freedom. It 1.'0 that fight the RSlis 
committed, body and soul. Join usl 

erefof'. us, 
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of police and NaU"n,,1 

had no political power and therdore 
could not prevent the company from 
mobilizing the enormous re!'iourl.:I~S 01 
the state against them. 

To defe~t the deepening capitalist 
offensive, workers will need to combine 
t.heir economic struggle~ agaiw;t indivi
dual companil"s with 
the political 
class a~ a whole. 
U.S. 

on 

a 
people, 

a powerfut force, After all. the 
capitalists have their own potilical 
parties-the Democrat, and the Repub· 
licans-and these parties, whatever their 
differences, can be counted on to defend 
the fundamental interests of the 
capitalist class. Working people a 
party committed to defending tile inter· 
ests of the workjj\g class. Such a 
would not merely run its own 
in elections (though it would do Ih],), 
hUI cotlJd a/.:;u for local 
sl rike:; througiJ 
liollS, Hillij;wl 

t!iovemcnl. of 

as important as 

Copp ers 
(Continued/rom page 3) view the established unions with suspi

"gentlemanly" affairs. Companies shut cion and even hostility-af:ld with some 

down when a strike was announced, reason. For the beller pan of the last 

union leaders organized token picketing four decades, the illdusl.rial 

at plant gates, and both sides waited for unions have been content to seck 

negotiators to work out a deaL The improvements for a minority of 

companies were willing to share a small workers while ignoring needs and 

part of their prosperity with the workers aspirations of the overwhchning major

in order to maintain production for a ity. It is not surprising thai many 

world and dornestic market dominated 
 workers-and often those in the lower
by U.S. industry. And union lead"rs felt paying and more expJoitivl~ industries-

no nc:ed to demand any more than that see little rcason t.o rally bddnd the labor 

as long as they could win respectable· movement and can often be used as 

looking wage gains year after year. s(rikebreakers and scabs. No effective 


But today, the U.S. economy is in a 
 movement against t.he capitalist attacks 


prolonged slump, and profits are declin 
 will be built unless it illcludes non-union 


ing. As a result, the capitalists are in-
 workers, unernploycd workers. undocu


ereasingly hiring union-busting special· 
 mcnled workers and Blacks, Latins. 


ists, using scabs to maintain production 
 women and gay people who are also 


during strikes and calling in the cops or 
 under attack from the capitalists. To 


the National Guard to provide extra 
 build this kind of unity, union members 


muscle whenever necessary to break a 
 cannot simply caB on other workers for 


strike. [n response, worb:'rs VI/in have to 
 support; instead, the unions themstlve~ 
must take the lead in tmildillg a 

fightback by defendint: Ihe inlcrests 01 


change their approach to futuJ'e COlltract 
struggles and union organizing (hive~ if q;aR!.l!rdsmt"1I'l protected scabs when Phelps"n working and oppres"'d Onlythey are 10 meet this challenge, DPmi1!'€' ~'l~opened its Morenci mine. 


The Phelps Dodge sirikers understood unions to the
if t.he begin 


the need to s('ah~ oul at any cost relief But as the Phelps Dodge strike
struggles of thot;e who today nu1siile 


and they used luass pickel lines other recent struggles demonstrate,
the ranks of the labor mOVCHl(-nt VJdl llw 
union movement create 


only way to force company into 

to try to do Ihis. realized that the workers who count on the Democrals 

support for its struggles their heads in a trap. 

negotiating decent contract WH.'; to shut 
 elecl Babbitt as gov ii cJ.lmol buil! in a few 

it down-and they were ready to lake ernor of Arizona. But once ill office, he month,. It will take year, of UqO"'''Zlilg 

over and occupy the mines al)d other unleashed the National Guard agaiwlt and struggle. But, the building
Workers need own 
company facilities to keep it closed. striking wOl"kcr~ and sent his hired party can, and must. begin now jf 


The.,e kinds of militant tactics will in, political party in to spy on the slrikcrs. OVCI workers are to have half a chance of 

creasingly be necessary to win major summer other Dcmocr.a1 k governors in successfully resisting the capitalist attack 

labor battles in the·C9ll!ip~~~iod. UnfortunatelYI the onJy Hmass. move Montana and Michigall ordered :-;Jate on their living standards, organizations 


But even these militant (tade union rnent" most unioll leaders want any police to Sllppre~~; milif.ant actions hy and political rights. A place to start 

tactics may not be enoul!h to win thing to do with is one limited to taking striking const J"1IC! ion wOfker~. The would be for the more militan1 and 

victories. Small groups of strikers, such people to the voting booths ill 1984 to Democrats wiIJ make all kiwis 01 radical unions. Black and Latin organi

as those in Arizona's copper mining vote for the Democratic Party. Their promises to gel workers to tum oul and zations, women's groups, gay 

towns, can all too easily be tsolatetl 1Uld constant refrain is that onljl"a Oemo· vote for them. But whencverworking to orr-anile a series of 

defeated. But if other u!lions··~begin. cradc Partcyvictory can 
 bq',;n fighting for themselve" the The~e conh.::J't.:rH:es would 

ning with those in the industry jobs and living standards. 
 will lock arms with the be fOf"1lJw; for activisls to discuss the 

and extending to the entire move: song they have been singing cvc:l'v'Nh,orc 
 on the other side of Ihe stal~ of the struggle and ways to 

ment-took up the struggle as their own, in retenfmonths, including tilt Solie 
 alld broadeH the ' 

Phelps Dodge could be brought to ·its darity Day HI rallies, the August .27th onc kernel of truth in all the talk could 

knees. "" March on Washington counlless Democrats is that politics does 


Even such elementary trade union sol" national and local unicH publicatio.lfls matter, that our problems can't be 

idarity, though an important advance, and eventS. simply on the trade union or and involved a 

will not in itself be sufficient to win the I.t is omy natural that 
 communit.y level, but require a national array of organiza

battles that lie ahead. Today, less thin driven t!t the wall by the cOimc'm,Hl()[l political solution. In the Phelps Dodge tions) ij could Inap out plans to begin 

20 percent of the country's workforce government cutbacks·' and company strike, for example, the worker.') found organizing the national working class 

has union protection. ,~~Y,;WO~kers attacks are looking to the Democrats for themselves on the defensive because they party that is sorely needed. 0 


" 
use bribery or whatever else is necessary to it is a pretty feeble one. The central plan i10~ 
get the supplies needed 10 keep their firms onJy doesn't work. it can't work. because theRussia.nEconomy funning. economy can only function as a market 

In addition, the Russian economy is economy in combination with, and di~turted 
peppered with thousands of illegal traders, by, the bureaucracy's efforts to plan it. Con 

(Continued/rompage 7) Even officially there are free markets in workshops and service establishments. These trary to what the SWP, LOM and other 
Russia, some areas go months at a time Russia. There are, for example, the farmers' produce, trade, andlor embezzle state apologists of Russian state capitalism 
without such necessities as meat, toothpaste inarkets, in which peasants sell the produce property soEely for the underground market. contend, commodity production has not 
and toilet paper. produced on their tiny private plots (which (They no doubt fill much of the demand of been aboli!fu.ed in Russia, Instead, j( ~ is 

This isn't planned. At the beginning of are much more productive and produce the toUullchL) ·Recently. the Minister of the generalized> but caught in a web of bureau-
goods of higher quality, by the way, than theeach plan, quotas are set to provi...d}~_.A'or Interior and his First Deputy, the late presi cratic interference. Generali7..cd commodity 

ample consumer goods as well. ar"inilit~ large·bureaucratic state and collective farms). dent Brezhnev's son-in-Jaw, were dismi.ssed production is characteristic of capitalism, 
hardware and producer goods hJ<ie machine These plots produce as much as 60 percent of from their posts after being implicated in a not of a workers' state or socialism. A5 a 
tools. But with the ·plan itselCfounded on Russia's potato crop, 40 percent of its fruits smuggling ring. A little earlier. two officers form of capitalism, the Russian economy is 
misinformation, and given the bureaucratic and eggs, and 30 percent of its meat, nIilk in the Adm.inistration for Combatting Em subject to the same laws as traditional 
in-fighting, subterfuge, inefficiency and and vegetables. While unplanned, this free bezzlement of Socialist Property and Specu Western capitalism, such as the declining rate 
conservatism. what happens really isn't sur market production and distribution is lation in southern Russia were themselves of profit (in which increasing amounts of 
prising. All these factors waste scarce re officially tolerated, and sometimes en convicted of taking bribes to overlook a ring physical inputs relative to total capital 
sources and lower productivity. The result is of local restaurant officials who. stole food depress the rate of return on total caP~'ta1-couraged, because it is vital to the country's 
that part way through the planning period, food supply. and sold it on the black market. This is just raw materials, machinery and labor
the original plan (if it was ever finished) has the tip of the iceberg. Embezzlement and necessitate finding ways for the . g 
to be scrapped. 'When it is redrawn, the corruption of all kinds are rife throughout class to increase the surplus value squeezed 
planners ensure that the military and h~vy the Russian economy, and Andropov has out of the workers). And it is this tendency of 
industry get the resoUIces they need, and the Russia's under....rotnilld targeted it as a major economic (and social) the. ["ate of profit to fall that explains the 
production of consumer goods goes out the L . B ~ problem. current stagnation of the Russian economy. 
window. In the Ninth Five Year Plan..,..jor-«-economy AU this dealing in fact constitutes a market just as it is the cause of the crisis of world 
example, the production of heavy industry not too different from many found in the capitalism in general. 
came out only 1 percent below tarset; But beyond this. there is ·another m1jcn West. Because of the bottlenecks inherent in The crisis in the USSR is a crisis of 
consumer goods lagged 22 percent. . larger market that is not legal, but is essential the bureaucracy's planning, ~ factories are capitalism. At bottom the failure of planning 

All this (a tiny portion of the available to the functioning of the Russian economy.. forced to trade in the second economy to get is caused by the fact that antagonistic classes 
information) should be enough to demon This is .the vast semi~legal "second ecQD supplies. As a result, the plan works at all -the bureaucracy~ on the one fiand, and the 
strate·that economic·planning in Russiat far omy," which accounts. according to some, only because of this market, yet at the same workers -and- farmers. on ·the other--cannoi 
from being an efficient economic mechanism for up to 25 percent of the Russian gross time its unplanned nature further undennines cooperate Witlj'each other to plan pro
through whiCh resources .are allocated be national product. That is, ope-qUarter of all whatever goals the bureaucracy tried to duction. 
forehand rather than in the after-the-fact goods and services are produced outside the impose with its plan in'the first place. "Thus we believe tllat tile moat importaDt 
manner of capitalist market economies, is guid~!ines laid down by the pll!n. _ As· the above discussion shows, the soun:eof socboltebslOe In tile _DODlY i. Bot< 

actually highly IBefficient: Nothing comes' This usecond." or "paralle)," econ9my Russian economy is not really planned at all. just·. ~oek of llarmouy." say the Siberian 
out the way it is supposed to, and billions of works on several levels. Almost all Russian Beneath the superficial appearances of econolnistst Uhf" actaaI COIlf.radktiOID of 
dollars of resources are wasted every year. enterprises employ tolkacbi,' 'or .ei~ters, planning, it is a chaotic, free-wheeling affair. Interests ..._v~depen4alt_. 
But -there is more to this inefficiency than whose job it is to procure scarce -RUlJerbils Rather. than the market. and the resultant workers and _.Ipden. _leaders 0" 
meets the eye. The inefficiency reflects the outside _offic;ial channels. The· tolkechi are anarchy of production being'abolished, they managers, lD1lo.agern and nlInlsters.lIt . The 
,fact that, contrary to the claims of groups illegal: Officially, they work as clerks, super· remain. although in a new form. The crisis of Russian state c~pitalism, in other, 
like the SWP and LOM, market forces and visors, or in other legitimate jobs. But in bureaucracy's planning is actually an apetnpt words, is Caused by the class struggle. . 
markets have not been. abolished. in Russia. . reality they deal on the black market, barter, to plan the economy to serve. its intereSts,"but [TO BE CONTINUED.] ~ 
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